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Third Year, Number 19. •ROSSLAND, B. C., THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1897.ail way. Two Dollars a Year.
BIFIC LINE.

Comfortable and 
Ite From
b, NELSON AND Si 

AY POINTS. f
had from the Paclflo >1 
id European Points, 
ed. combining palatial 
L luxurious day coaches, - 1 
Sleeping cars run on all

18 GOOD GRADE ORECROW’S NEST ROAD.EVENING STAR MINE FROM VERNON EASTline to Rossland, for the cutting and 
erection of the poles and the stringing of 
the heavy copper wire. Thfe line will
ïe'kïnay ïiver andhmn°d?wnd the -------------- Tobonto. Ont., July 4.-M. J. Haney, I

railroad track about four miles. It will Develol)meat Work Beaumed Under I Provincial Mineralogist Carlyle De- manager of construction of the Crow s | whole Face of the Monte Cnato Tun-
then cross to the south side and run B Nichola. I " scribes the Camps He Visited. Neet Pass railway, was m town yester-
along the Kootenay river to the junction the Dire day on his way to Fort McLeod, his

ISIS^^COMPANYV^FINANCED FA.RVEWAl.rBOUNDABYBH^iB-SI^T ASSAYS OBTAINED

try into Rossland. . road will be received at Fort McLeod on
The receiving and distributing: plant r8 Qf TrMlury stock Keep Ab Former I. Great Free MUltne District the 12th and 15th of July. The work

♦hIeTdehnPrplaimy whîch adfoins the solute Control of expenditure, -Cariboo Mine Has Its Ore Chute geB€rally will be divided and let in sec-
Centre Star on the east. There will be whlch Must Be For Development Opened Up for 700 Feet-Around tions of 6ve mües, but in case of heavy
no central romproax». « w« «*«g»Uy 0nl,_0ondition of the Mine. Greenwood and Grand Fori». . work ‘^eections w,U
contemplated, but po dv ex_ , —---------- • . rapidly, and work riven to the numerous

u , . . ̂ tto fTco mnre8sors of the ramp and "with A Miner representative accompanied W. A. Carlyle, provincial mineral- contractors and men seeking employ-
. Readers of The Miner have no doubt •£« mïïhinery plants that may want H. B. Nichols to the Evening Star mine ogist, who arrived Monday afternoon the grading

noticed an advertisement calling for bids it A representative of the Canadian Thursday and was shown over the ground has ^he MragR a resume of his 100 mîlég W1*p ^ frOm30 to 75
on a large amount of rock excavation in General £l"'nmirmr |l J III " 1 VWUHI e ast day8> according to the relative distance

I ,we Kootenav river. The purpose of-fin Rowland Tb electric thp work and is using two shifts in the of May. from Lethbridge and McLeod. Bridging * HHH
this excavation is to provide a place for a®d the different compressor e£aft at the top of the hill, which was “I first went to Vernon,» said he, and1 tracklaying;wffl foUow dose. on the ore in the face of the tunnel looked so
L great electric power plant for which Œ am flnd from which about “and remained there a week. There is grading It is the intentioniof the com- weU Monday evening that Supermten-
Sir Charles Ross obtained a charter at 'power Cost Bed^ce^^m be ^tons of $26 ore were taken. quite a lot of quartz in that country and gjg n°eltW tL ™of four dent Pander determined to continue to
Victoria. The company is known as the Mr. McArthur says t p Last March work was discontinued on they have had some good assays, but it months, with a view of giving much- run along the footwall of the chute.

■ West Kootenay Light and Power com- supplied at halt what it costs under Sf "funds but now is too early to tell much about it. More needed railway facilities to the great Two sample assays were made Tuesday,

=,4rrr
■ ■ ■ olthe Centrei.ar cost of in ining i n th® eam p. It, wnl cer- pnrcbaBed bv the Eastern Mining synch- ! before we can know the real va . attvswotltm camp lively were fired the whole face of the tunnel

mine, and a large ownèr thereof ; Chaa. toinly ^ a great relief to mine opera- 0f Toronto, limited, there is plenty quartz. t„ Fairview came into clean, solid ore of fine ap-
R. Hosmer, general manager of the tors here to be rid of the necessity of m0ney to carry on operations for a From Ve , t RflW the m- * *rpwiT1 prie-hi ami and Black pearance. It has not been the plan to
Canadian Pacific Telegraph company, providing fuel for their machinery plants. The syndicate’s purchase consists where .1 spentten days. 1.saw toe N°to»MoutTwm, Highland and Black ^ }n Qre but along the footwall.
and P. A. Largey, presidentK)f the Len- v Tbe a|ent 0f tbe Canadian General an opti0n on 500.000 shares of stock Stemwmder, Morning k ta^’ » Diamond 600 Miners at Wor . rpbe or* body has evidently widened
tre Star Mining company. Electric company, who is coming here, on which they have paid down $6,500, | Strathvre group and properties 0 - Martin Salmon, one of Rossland’a old- j auddenly and thus filled the face of the

The charter obtained by Sir Charles 8eek to introduce into mining work witb m0nthly payments of $1,500 to be Smuggler. rm ilor Horn is time prospectors and mine owners, is in drift. The present ore chute is now
Ross is a very broad one and gives the here aUtbe latest electric devises, mclud- expended in development.work.under town from Ainsworth, where he is in over 100 feet long. For the last ten feet
projectors of the enterprise the ught hng electric drills. Many great changes their own direction, for which they re-, building a l l., .8 « ,’ ,, w™ Qri/i arsenical iron, such as always carnes
From the Pend d’Orille, Kootenay, or wi^ nQ doubt follow in the next year. stock untd an the stock has been stamps each with run charge of the work on the Elle.n “d gold in the Evening Star has been com
other tributaries of the Columbia river. Demands for Power. taken up. The conditions of the option Several strong q nb Twin mines. He says the latter is de- big fn and this may account for the im-
Itwaaoriginally proposed to construct I the announcement was made are very binding, in that they req^1^ ^^^ath^.mn^n^from two to^O feet. veloping very well, the tunnel having a proved values. The Monte Cristo is

that Bi, Charles Boss had succeeded in fui, Le of"good-grade, concentrating "0 being one o, the great mines of

tionot all the physical and economic making all arrangements to put m his salaries or anything outside of but they occur abruptly. The Morning 0Te- A second tunnel is about to be
conditions it was determined to go to great electrical plant there have been so any star milled 2,700 tons and saved $11 per gtarted to tap the ledge at a depth of 500
the Kootenav river. many applications for power and light actual mm fired in the hot- ton on the plates. As a rule the ore of feetf It wm be 600 feet long

Sir Charfes went to Scotland two that the capacity of theplant will be ; tbe incline shaft while our re- the camp is low grade but there are Mr. Salmon says the Highland
months ago and on his return to New exactly doubled, an4 10,000 horse power wa8 at the mine, and broke down some very large bodies, and I think on far the big mine of the damp.
York he immediately began the comple- instead of 5,000, will be made available. ^mQBt a 8obd face 0f the beautiful spec- the whole it can be worked Profitably. four or five year8 8upply 0f ore blocked
tion of his financial arrangements for Among the applicants are the Hall white iron which in the Evening It is about three miles from the center out? and the owners are going ahead at | Considerable excitement has been s§t 
the great undertaking. He arrived in Mines smelter, which wants 500 horse gtar • 8 guch good vaiUe8. Specimens of the camp to the Okanogan river, and Qnce with the erection of a large concen- Qn fQQi b tfae di8(?0very of paying placer
Nelson last Saturday, bringing with him jxjwer. The city of Nelson wants to_be . white iron in the shaft always go there should be a tramway built down trator and tramway. One peculiarity of .. . within the cornorate limits of
his insulting engineer, Robert Jame- Applied with light and so does the I often $80 kl golà per ton. to the river so the ores could be taken thi8 mine is that a large body of concen- j diggings witiiui^ the corporate nmits oi
son, and meeting there Oliver Durant townsite of Balfour. The plan laid out at present is to stick there at low cost for treatment. The trating ore, showing good gold values, the city. The discovery was >
and J. B. McArthur, of Rossland. The chartered rights of the company , av ore in the shrit andl sink to Smuggler is making somei improvements has been found alongside the galena.• g .8. Shuler and E. H. Willette, who
Martin King, of Rossland, was also | wiU enable it to supply light and power ^ which is the level of the lower in its plant, and a good deal of work is At the Black Diamond a force °[.60 procuring sand in the western part
present, as he had been sent for with a to Slocan City and the mines ab°ut | i^neî.’ Thetunnel will then be ex-1 being done on the propeUies of the Fair- men is working, and the mine is ship-1 wereprocur main Kettle river,
Flew to his taking charge of the execu- there as well as to Nelson and her mines, | tended to reach the shaft. A survey is view Consolidated. Lmay add that the ping right along. Besides the clean ore, | of nned a ehovel full of the
tion of the work at the middle+also to Ymir, Salmo, and P01“t8 alo°§ | now being made by Messrs. Ordwav & ore of the camp is perfectly free milling, which is sacked and sent direct to the d out <5 curiositv. It was found to 
falls of the Kootenay river. It may be the Columbia river between Nakusp and anJ> the exact location of the face and can be successfully treated by 8meiter, an equal quantity of concen- sand o cent8 to the pan, so the
said that all arrangements are now Trail. It is expected the m nes at Ross-j . . wm be determined stamps. •. . trating ore is sent to the Woodbury con- run foui munie of claimspractically œmplete/for the beginning land will take Pabout 5 000 horse power of . lh? shaft™ now t Cariboo Mme centrator. About 500 miners are at work discoverers
0< work on the plant. About 200 men will be employed m “ wlth a ahort drift of aboat “I went from Fairview to Camp Me in tbe camp, and ae a consequence the which have been increaseu y

The primary purpose of the undertak- the construction of the plant, Uq feet on the vein to demonstrate the Kinney, where I saw the Cariboo mine, town is very lively, two new hotels hav- tereay a the locationB are
ingis to provide power for the working | up the line and in getting things ready valug q{ the ore chuto. it is expected It hae a shait down 170 feet and in the ing been erected recently. ,g tim^red w;th scrub pine, and

™™;SvnmsiocK M™"*"” rich free milling oreM#
thinkhighlyofbostocki-j-- —-.......

company to establish a plant which m now. thatM has the management this 1 tol^^iteservation, j qqq from the rrfer. On the 18-
generate electric power to be used a Kootenay's Member one of the Hard- scheme will be strictly adhered to. q jvemiHrom 4 to 6 feet wide and the «hows Up Four Feet of Quartz Carat group 100 feet of flume and sluice
oxer West Kocfteroy central est Workers in Parliament. J. W. Campbell ,who18i*cî^ /scotia company claims to be saving from $15 to boxes have been built and the first clean

It is proposed to build a large centrai man, is a graduate of the Nova Scotia ^ 7 . It. fiene property. ------------- Un will be made next Saturday night.compressor at Rossland and let power school of mines and holds a diploma as «There are otbar q uartz veinsPat Samp Charles Van Ness, of Grand Forks, is if&\\ Qf the sand rune as well in the
out to the mines at a much tesscost than Bush to the 0row,B NeBt Railway- underground manager. Heis avery Mc^nnev hJ ! ^uld not learn that one of the Owners-Mose Burns preciou8 metal as that panned in pros
it can now be produced. 1 he cn ge c dianCrulBer ordered to Maine capable man and has taken the position anything else there carrying is Also Interested. ! pectine, they claim the owners will

.. „ —-, rs
electric power is working m the city of -------------- mine. Before coming to Rossland he Boundary District Visited. Grand Forks, July 4.—[Special].— The bari n*y
Buffalo, N. Y. The meaning of the (From our special correspondent.] j was connected with the Cumberland and | “I went to Midway for as or î ^ I Charles Van Ness, of thÿ city, has on ex-1 The citv council today appointed James
change is apparent when !tie stated that 0rrAWA> 0nt., July 3—The Evening Dominion coal companies of Nova Scotia^ and then to Greenwooa, where I spent hibition rock which 18 undoubtedly the SeaiB temporary constable, to act until
r wiïi'r S ”k Ln°=o?dTorc^=d, Journal here has the following tonight : e^J"on Nictok riche6t that hM 'T

for the electric current generated by the “Hewitt Bostock, M. P. left for ho to handle their option, as, besides being ! hüH8 doing some fine prospecting work j this section. It is a live quartz well applicants for the position: O.E. 
limitless powers of the rushing Kootenay la8t evening. Although the member for tbe iargest stockholder in the Evening -n tbe jewej. He has a vein of quartz sprinkled with particles of gold ranging Lambert Maurice O’Connor, Andy Kirk-
wjfi be applied directly to the m^imery. yale and Cariboo is the wealthiest man star company, he is able to give the wbicb run8 high in gold. Greenwood is -n 80me in8tances as large as twice the iand Alex Olson, James Seals and Mr.
h Tbe putting in of this great electric Dominion parliament, he is one of matter his entire attention, and it is now th centrai point 0f what is going to be ninhead The ore is from the Robinson. P. T. McCallum, who was aerr rs ^ t SaSàMffSs “e*Swe^wi^1 tonvaeyed ovTwîr^ «nSeMS® w^itotlM W°Uld ^Tareol 5TS’ ^ Mr. VanNeee^ption Ye8,e,day there was a celebration at

radiating from the dentrai plant in all 5olumbia 0n tie finger ends and in his Mve 0660 rUl6 voLlnle and IU Heighhors. tbe1".6 18 fo”. *5 M0 Nelron' ju8t aCr°88 the bound“y lme
direction. It will have to travel about nwn modeat wav never ceases to keep DOMINION DAT AT NEW DENVER. Volcanic ana its i t carries practically the same value, $5,000 the Fourth having come

S5S2 sn?MSi5Ki& «-s? -tirasieStarrs —1 « LrTTJLTMar S *&&&&&&!* JSSM, Spwlal—The | £«=5 SSSS EFfe

the first water in'every sense but the at-1 remains to be eeen how much sohd ore feet, and there m h^® d0prero^t‘indka® which1 o^Uedyin the mornmg, Joîm 
tendance. This, owing to the heavy can to found andIhoti^rnuch it is worth. ^“J^Lerwffl be oneof the great- McDouga!, a quarter-breed, l^mg shot 
rain, was so small that it amounted to Ttl?T^bfinder loo^^- country alt?. eatfree mUUng propositions in this part thronghtoe foreara^by John

almost naught and the day was célébra- getber ^ ia certainly one of great possi- of the country. lonrinc to McDougal, and when asked
ted principally by New Denverites. The bilities. I would be glad to see more ac- Grey Bayle improv ner. for it Graham shot the quarter-breed.----------- t wpre entered into with all the life tive work done there—more real earnest Messrs Porter and Morgan, who are j taken in custody, but was re-

great.rush V5 mining camp and everybody enjoy- mining. They will trilvou they driving a tunnel on the Grey Eagle, have leaged at the request of the wounded
"ÛV10V ie ' ^ath™"on.P ' n waiting for a raüroad ^^Vav^ get a completed 30 feet, and their contract for ™ They hadVen good friends and

The match game of foot ball wa& be forgotten that ^e fie6t way to get a finished this week. For the shooting was simply the result o too
played between New Denver and Slocan «droid i^s to how up enough ore to character of the much whisky.

Miniotpr I City resulting in a victory for the Den- Nu®ÿfy its coMtr^tion. thp Rn=s- I rock^has much improved, becoming The Indians Were Drunk.
vérités by a score of 4 to 0. A single and | ± r. Car^y e wi ^ ab tbe I more heavilv mineralized and of a more After dark two Indians were riding at

ie bùi5in™thrcrë^N^ ^Ku^CurleT*^ toke>Tin “ - 7b™j“d°A worM^minea^r n^he'p™ sofid «orma^n - « ^ a furious pape and coUided, killing both
. At a later, date we dull be the Fourth of July celebration at ÿlaie, ^^‘Xown.^hbarton and Wood 8 made züice h e was here laet year. * bw inefantly, their necks being
give a description of the ma- j opposite St. Stepheus, N. B. The Amer- Æ Stries in the single, Covington said he was not disappointed in the pro- comp» e for^O feet more will at broken. Before the Indians could ex-
to be put into the plant and the ican8 joined with the St. Stephens fi money and Brown second, gress the camp had made. He thought that a co tricate themselves a third horse dashed

people on Jubilee day. Fn the Lubte^u^Brown and Coving- the shipments of ore had shown a most once be let,__________________- £to tL melee and was badly crippled
-gT? -pWTTrrB> company ton pulled together, but were beaten by encouraging increase .^Vhe pres- HBLSON NEWS NOTES. None of the three Indians was much
THE BBUOB COMPANY. I - punvxA xx7^ onA I pnt. nntrmt. was one of the finest any | ------------- lhurt though all were somewhat bruised

west Kootenay Power and Light Com-1 A- s. QOodeve Going Bast To Place | Muroh7second. In the 100 yards dash lyoung camp naa evej snown. , Poiiçe Bounding Up the Hohos-Be- I ^ ’^^hed. They were all drunk
pany Gets Encouragement. some More Treasury stock. I percy Wilkinson won first money and A. bfle is very warmly welœmed b turns on Howard Frac * , and eaid they were hunting for the man

J. B. McArthur arrived from Nelson A. g. Goodeve, of the Brace Mining Mitchell second, time 11 seconds. fiossland. Mining ™®“rt^ef°gb*flnad| Niison, July 5.-[Special.]-Chief of whQ shot McDougal. One of them is a
yesterday afternoon, where he has been wiU leave on Saturday for a The other sports were hotlycontested, P0lice Wolverton is makmg a round up brother of Chief Tenasket.
ior several days in conference with Sir trip to Toronto and other eastern points but the ^a^b Between have had a most marked influence in at- of the hobos, vagrants and tin orns. j THE VODOANIO JUMPING.
Charles Ross and others touching the in tbe interests oi his company. He | stn^fnn^nd Slocan City and the drilling | treating capital from ail directions. Last night heescorted llo.the t e , Was Merely a Safety location In the
big electric power plant to be put in on : hopes to place sufficient additional treas- in the evening. Only half of the Day at Anaconda. " city limits and informed them that they , mtere.t. of the Owner.,
the Kootenav river. Sir Charles may be ury stock to secure a power plant for the lacrogge game wa8 playetl when a drench- Anaconda, July 2.—[Special.J —The might find more productive and congen- Mayor Manly of Grand Forks was

are many details requiring his attention. Work ha8 been resumed on the tunnel bad a^tIe the be^t of it in heavy play- ^onle^The ^Mef ev^ts of will rid thePcity of this element and if | When seen by a Miner representative
As already announced in The Miner wMch ig now 119 feet m,;and dnfting ing and managed to score a goal just as J^reP horse racing, baseball, a I they attempt to return they will be en- i respecting the recent jumping of the

the contract for the electrical machinery ^ye continued till the 135-foot station tbe 8torm broke. drillimZcontest and a tue ofwar. Green- tertained by the city on bread and water Volcanic he put an entirely different
has been let to the Canadian General ig reached, when a crosscut will be At 6 o’clock the drilling contest was P\ , 8 e basehallmatch, the score while assisting in keeping the streets fight on the whole episode. “The title
Electric company, of Toronto, The gtarted to tap the parallel ledge,which ^ on. McLeod and Mahoney ,a ^nz^Lnwocd^SAnac^ndalO. D. clean. , , ■ v „ ' to the Volcanic mine,” said he, “was
machinery is made at Dayton, Ohio, and outcrop8 0n the surface about 40 feet team, were first to go on the I jrinniA and j sûllivan of the Sun- The shipment of ore from the Howard | never vested,in the Ohve company. It
is supplied by the Stillwell, Bierce & j away. After the ledge has been crossed rQck When about to start McLeod is- R:tVmineral ciaim in Deadwood camp, Fraction on Slocan lake, went $94 to the hg 8till as it has always been in my name
Smith Voile company of that place. The a ghaft will be started in the original gued a challenge to drill Any man m ^ , dri]Yins œntegt drilling 31M ton. The shipment was 20 tons and M trustee for the company. Hearing
specifications of the proposals to furnish tunnei for the purpose of exploring the Briti8h Columbia for $500 or more a side, won 8 ^ ’55 B when this will be followed by steady ship- that it was the intention of certain par-
the plant were signed by Hugh L. Cooper, yebl at that point. ^ after three weeks’ practice. Callahan .. vg tdrs\\ broke in tiie hole. They ments. ties to jump the claim on account of the
formerly connected with the San Iran- The present workings show that the j ftnd gLielris and Marino and Rollo were , . nrartirallv no onoosition, for the Magistrate Bigelow today sentenced | Olive company’s license not having been

k cisco Bridge company and well known in lead js about 14 inches wide and it is in- the other" contestants. Callahan and ’ K . fh t pntered did not work Silas Cross to pay a fine of $25 or spend taken out, I concluded that it would be
Spokane. I creasing in width. Mr. Goodeve has gbields gave McLeod and Mahoney a minutes Both men had met too three months in jail for using obscene best to make a relocation ahead of any

In Operation in 90 Days. ju8t received a dozen pretty samples oi bofc race Both teams entered for blood * friends before the contest the re- language on the streets. Cross paid the 0f them and instructed Charles Cum-
Mr \\n Arthur «*vfl it is expected the cmartz from the face of the tunnel, and drove the steel home at a lively pace , b^inc thnt man missed fine. mines, manager of the Grand Forks

entire nl.tt J£i L competed and in which show free gold in very perceptible ,mid the cheer8 of a wUd and nnrestram- ba driu four time=, th™ laet bad stroke wardner Ha. K«ianed townsite to do so. Mr. Cummings’ title
enure plant will be compierea | uantities.__________________ able mob. McLeod and partner won bv “e anil lour limes, ine ner whoae WarOner Has Beelgned. ,g ^ wQrth a cent but it operatee a„ a
operation in three months—four mo , Blemnth in Jnmbo Ore. a few inches, the record being : McLeod han^MlysOTerely mjureS. The tug of Hl Gl King8™111» secretary of the Col- bar to any later locations and enables
!*ing the outside limit. Work will be bismuth has been found I and Mahoney, 31% inches ; Callahan and ar ended in favor of the Anaconda onna Mining company, yesterday re- me to keep the original title to the pro-
started on the excavation of the rockat Sulphide^f tosmuUi nas Shields, 29^ inches ; Martino and RoUo ^ beat their Greenwood Ceived the resignation of James F.Ward- perty clear. It was a safety location-
the middle falls of the Kootenay a^ssoon | mthe had not ^ met 134 inches.__________________ .. | oppoAents on the Queen’s birthday, at | ner „ director o{ that company. The | nothing more or less.”
as the necessary machmeij can Ml got : before in this camp. Its discovery aietai Quotations. Greenwood. A dance in the evening re880n given by Mr. Wardner was that «
un the ground. Bids for supp . g wa8 H. E. D. Merry, of the Kam- v Tnlv 7 Bar silver 61 Uc • k°ncluded a day’8 enjoyable sport. The pressing business in East Kootenay p Arthur Ont Jnhr 7 M T
Wmnr£ have, been “vtndbbv the teop^ning & Development company, New York, JulyJ.-Bar silver,6Uc., weather wa8 fSne and the proceedmgs ^ not ^rmit him gjve the time PoKT Arth.ür’ ^nt*’ July 7;~M;.Je 
Ingersoll-Sergeant company and by tne loops** Galugha ^ave a 8pecimen Mexican dollars, 47c. ; silver certificates, | orderly. ______________ necessary to the position. Mr. Wardner | Haney, superintendent of construction
in!nw?mpail?,lhe Prî2n?a The com- of his^eUuride ore. The bismuth oc- 60M@60^c. . , . ! Work will be resumed in the Iron Colt was instrumental in selling the Colonna for the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, ar-
nan^Lm8 a^ds^ea“ld^11®: for the ex- curs inthis specimen in massiveform Copper — steady, bakers price, L Wo morning «ad the machines to the Montreal people who nowcontrolnvedthismornmgbythesteamerAtha-
cavZtF1 letacontract for t altbough resembling sylvamte basa $11.12% exchange price, $11.12>^@11.^. tunne mo^ng^ Kootenay & it, and was at one time closely associated basca. He leaves for the west on this

k feî a ? once forclear- d&erent cfystalization and is of - brokere’7 pnee, 18», | Rme time. I with the affaire of thecompany. I evening’s train,

mg the right of way for the transmission | gray color. 6 F

H BIG POWER PLANT Contracts for the Whole Lino To Be 
Let Bight Away.

nel is in Solid Mineral.Work Soon to Begin at the Middle 
I Falls of tile Kootenay.

OBJECTS OF THE COMPANY
I a daily service wifi be L R. Kootenay steamers, 
Ut 3 p. m., for all points 
direct connection with

They Ban BIS and $26 in Gold Re
spectively—Ore Chute Has Already 
Extended 100 Feet—No Crosscutting 
Has Yet Been Done.

-"oririhally Formed to Supply Power 
for Centre Star Mine—Now Intend
ed to Deliver 3,000 Horse Power to 
Rossland to Begin With. .

kves Trail daily at 8:oo 
teta and Nerthport with

[rates, tickets, terms, etc j 
median Pacific ‘Railway,

EIE, Agt., Rossland. 
DR, Traveling Pass- 
bison.
IWN, District Paes- 
an couver.

There is just now one of the most 
beautiful displays of ore in the Monte 

1 Cristo ever seen in the camp. It was 
proposed to run a crosscut on the vein 
and it was to be starte.l Monday but the

*41

I -

pany.
Durant, manager

Chain Made It 
IORTEST 
entai Route.

in equipment. It is the 
ions dub room cars. It is 
sals on the a la carte plan.

NDEST SCENERY 
by Daylight. PLACBB CLAIMS LOCATED.

so I Part of Grand Forks Towniite Believed 
to Contain Pay Dirt.

Grand Forks, July 6.—[Special.]—

ig the season of navigation 
uluth in connection with 
nger steamers Northwest It has

id complete information 
& N. Ry. agents, or

G. DIXON,
al Agent, Spokane, Wash.

ini. Minn.

0
&

o
est

T LINE
)R SERVICE.
all points in the United 
and Canada.
r with the Spokane Falls 
icrn Railway.
pokane: No. i, west bound, 
i, east bound, 7:00 a. m.

F
*

id China via Tacoma and 
Pacific S. S. Co. 
me cards, maps and tickets 

S. F. & N. and its connec- 
F. D. GIBBS, 

l Agent, Spokane, Wash.

I

Mrfson St., Portland. Ore. 
of the Kootenay country.

s & mem ________ _ ___ _______ ____ ^ _____ to keep DOMINION DAY AT NEW DENVER.
35 miles to reach Rossland, a longer dis- I tbe needs Qf the province before the gov- prosrram Cf sports Carried Out Despite 
tance than it is from Niagara to Buffalo. ernment. He takes a broad view of all *.he u,ain—Drilling Contest.
The plant will be of the most improved public questions and is strongly opposed
construction and will be one of the finest ^bat class of politicians who can see ------------------------ ,
of the kind in the world. It will com- nothing good outside their own consti- celebration here ^ofiay was a success 011 rpbe surface showing is enormous 
mence operations by sending 3,000 horse- tuency.”
power to Rossland, but will be so con- The Hon. Dr. Borden, minister of mil- 
structed that the power can easily be itia> ig back in the citv looking well. All
increased to 20,000 horse power. The the ministers except Fielding and Scott rain. __ __B________
middle falls of the Kootenay river can yesterday and this morning to spend 1 almost naught and the day was célébra- | ge^ber it is certainly
supply enough power to run every mine, gaturday out of the city. The next cab- ted principally by New Denverites.
smelter, lighting plant, street railway, inat meeting will be on Wednesday.
printing press or other kind of ma- s There is going to be a „
chinery that ever will be within 50 miles £be Crow’s Nest Pass road. Haney is
of Rossland. ,. flooded with applications of all sorts.

The commencement of work on this j Macleod will be his headquarters for the 
enterprise markAan epoch in the history pre8ent.
of the Rossland camp, and of West Minister Fielding, act ng -----------------
Kootenay. It is second in importance , Davies, gave orders today for the gov- 
only to the building of the Crowds Nest | ernment cruiser Curlew to take 
railroad. — ■ . " „* ... ,

- able to give a description of the 
chinery to be put into the plant and the j 
method of transmitting the power.

Sheppard R’y
New Denver,TUN RAILWAY

ite to Trail Creek
%

icts of the Colville Reserva- 
lo, Kootenay Lake and 
m points.
SUNDAY. BETWEEN

LAND AND NELSON.

arrive.
40 p. m 
:oo p. m 

6.00 p.m

)SSLAND.
NELSON . 
iPOKANB

k between Spokane and 
tossland.
[at Nelson with steamers for 
nay lake points. .
xtle river and Boundary créés 
nth stasre daily.

!

winnin 
In the
Ree$Uand K’m and .ÜKS I e^TontpuT was" one of the finest any 
” rphv second. In the 100 yards dash young camp had ever shown. Mr. Car- 

cvwilkinson won first moLy and A. | fjle is very, warmlywelcomed^ ^

forged to enlarge.

nth year. ♦ ♦ ♦
-WIDE CIRCULATION.-
; Weekly, Illustrated.
8LE to Mwinq Men. 
s PER YEAR, POSTPAID.
«LE eOPItS FREE.

d sciiimnc press,
r., San Francisco,

company’s property, the Norway, on the -n rabl dr0ve everybody to shelter.
Both teams put up a stiff game. Sandon

Cal.

Y & CLARKE,
\

SLAND, B. C.

leers and Assayers.^
for Underground Sneering
icialty—Superintending, De

Mineral Properties.rting on
m

,1

Zeekly 
nd Miner.

» i

11

:

Thel Pages, 96 columns. — 
weekly paper in the prpj* 
,nd the largest mining 
in Canada. Issued on

4j

3av.
5

$2.00 per year.
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magistrate.before theOBSERVED THE DRY With Peculiar Ideas 
of Liberty.

Charlie John, alias .
Chinaman with prounounced prejudices 
against work, a good English vocabulary, 
including the most popular «wear 'm . 
and an entire -lack of respect for Boss- 
land’s police magistrate, was m the 
police court last Friday for the second 
time in a week on a charge of vagrancy. 
He was arrested Monday on the charge ! 
stated and given hours to leave town, 
but he failed to* leave. It was not be-1 
cause he had ormed any sentimental at
tachment for Rossland but mainly for 
the reason that he had found this a good 
rklace for a man with his ideas on the St of work. Thursday he was re
arrested. On the first occasion he gave 
his name as Charlie John, Friday in 
police court he said it was Woo How. 
When Magistrate Jordan questioned him 
he became impudent and wanted to 
know why he* was being interrogated so 
closely, particularly on fRe pomt as to 
whether he had been in jail in Nelson.

« What you ask for?” was his reply 
the magistrate’s question. He said 
manv other sharp things that the magis
trate ordered him put in irons and told 
the officer to take away from him his 
opium and the other luxuries that celes
tials dote on.

Ruby Johnston, a tough young woman 
from

Tenders Invited for 
of the Columbi

A Chinese Tramp

niNERAL CITYWoo How, a

CURVES TOSports Were Postponed and an In
formal Banquet Given.

Work Will Coe 
—Fifty-six Poun< 

Used—Throui 
Completed Novel

The
ALL PROVINCES TOASTED

Level Townsite. Be

PeffeéÉ Utle.
Lots are now on the flarket

Dominion Described by
Amer-Glories of the

Citizens From Bvery Section
ed Their President

Addresses.

Trail, July 1—[$ 
definitely settled th, 
Western railway 
Rossland will be 
standard guage. Wj 
of the Robson rod 
guage line, this will 
forward freight inj 
from any part of th 
system through to 
breaking bulk.

The project for stai 
here and E

Quests
Cheered—Patriotic
xcan

8
inclement weather of Thursday 

outdoor demonstration ofThe
tte^ntBusUsm which was pent up in 

very Canadian in Rossland. 
The program which had been arranged, 
including the sports, was postponed un
til Saturday, when every event whic 
had been booked for yesterday will occur.

The day did not pass off, however,
and creditable

Columbia Avenue from $125 to $150. Inside* Corner Lots on _
Lots $100. Other Lots from $75 to $100. Terms 

One-third Cash, One-third in 3 Months,
One-Third in 6 Months.

the

to !

between 
consideration for son 

- ready been told in T 
final decision has 
Tenders for the wor 
for by the company i 
able till July 15.

without a very pleasant 
demonstration in the shape of an un- 

banquet which took place in
Overpromptu _ „

the Grand Union hotel last night.
60 gentlemen, including Mayor Scott and 
several of Canada’s American cousins 
gathered to ioin in the love feast. A 
happier occasion could hardly be tm- 
agined. Good feeling and good fellow
ship prevailed. Chairman Ed. Hewitt s 
witty speeches kept the company in the 
best of humor and there were others 
who contributed their share to the suc
cess of the evening.

After disposing of the available and 
plentiful edibles that burdened the 
table, Chairman Hewitt opened the 
speaking and toast-making by outlining 
tK object of the. gather,ng-to observe 
the thirtieth anniversary of the confed
eration of the Canadian provinces. In 
describing the Dominion he said .It 
is one of the greatest countries the world 

* has ever seen or the sun will ever have 
the - opportunity of shining upon.
Continuing he spoke of the recent J ubi- 
lee celebration, and said that judging 

the comments of the American 
press on the Jubilee he actually 
thought that they were going to throw 
up the declaration of independence and 
come back to the mother country.
Chairman Hewitt concluded with a refer
ence to Her Majesty the Queen, and the 
company rose and sang God Save the

^Andy Anderson next sang the “Maple 
Leaf Forever.” all present joining in the 
chorus. The chairman then took up the 
subject of the relation of Canada to the 
United States. “To show that we bear 
our American cousins only the kindliest 
feelings we will drink the health of 
President McKinley and those among 
us from the other side of the lipe. he
^^Vve™t7oi*!ctakndbygttoelsidrgo?thme b^'aU^e •force .'ofmen of one of the
oWUnion Jack and we’ve got to stand finest pms^ctom decamp. Ueg „„

r>a^dinggth,4 mnsing^e^for FrMay,

the president. Messrs. ^ , thank- The Good Friday and Indiana Consoli-

gsessrisass
t0 Chair man Hewitt announced a toast George Pahl of Spokane were claimants $17a80 Paid For Compamea
iSmorv province in the Dominion, under the Good Friday title. By th engeB Under the New Act.

Atlantic to the Pacific ocean, terms of the settlement Messrs. Hams 1 cense

Messrs. Baer P g E. Rogers tending locations, that is the Good Fn

— S3S.OOO worth -I^MlAHTCoTiDona-rocracy
A*rB Clabôn forBthe Northwest with a capital of I,500j000 shares of th on These Proapects-399 “b* id* Owen G. M’g Co. ; Interna-
Wv'aMtish Columbia, and Ernest par value of $1 each, 500,000 shares to go ^ ^ Eeoorded_Ham6. of “ional G. M Co ; Superior G M’g Go
Miller for British Columbia. Each m theory ^ ^ the ground and the 0ompan,e. Taking out Mcen.es. BioGrande GSM ^0». .^ntre
BPlfe6ers^1Walker,^Shbons and Gosnell the showing is enormous. The oreb^y    ,, Lardo S. M. & M. Co. ; Gold Queen M.

SKSar1*: z;::bd:T“£iSSrrS “= "“T,
The toast to the Army and Navy as much as 232 ounces to the eaenting as a mmimum $38,000 BuSaloG. M g <fo.. ^ ^ ^ Q Montreal, Que., July l.-ISpecan-

res landed to by Major ^Cooper |sho It a quite probable, however, that * Qt levelopment done on these par- Co., Beaver G.m Good Hope United" States Senator George Turner, of BDlkmnc
^Favor^^^was callSl upon to. speak j gold is the permanen^element of Vfdne. I claim9. The list of 1?catl°°” G.il’g "<3o. ; Iron °tit G. M’g Co. ; Lon- g kane_ T. G. Blackstock and Jas. F. , .

for the city ot Bossland. He? pictured j .Colonel J^f^^yual interest in show that 299 were made during the don & Boesi.and B. C. G. M^. > Can_ ^dner are at the Windsor hotel. The I HaifiS, BaCOfl, PUFB Leaf LafG, EtC.
mostdplMeelamong th^nations the the uew^ompMy; “ine payment of licenses under the new [ M°g’ Co.TE°hel%ronp ronferen^vritii8 Vfo^Preajdent Shaugh- j Mail orders have our prompt attention

Xtowri, oî'nariioti^timenriâ: & and is.along with O^erDmant Tbepay ^ ^ fealure o£ the ^onteruma G-M.g^o oUohannesburg,
revised Ihe hi.tfry ^ o the I one of the pm-eer^of I mouth’s business, however, at the re- ^’at |t. i^uis G.M’g Co.; Havre^G. I gC^^^Tthe city en route to
Dominion, spoke Jn the .highest asequal to 'the Le Roi it-1 corder’a office. One hundred and seventy- j M’g Co.; Copper Gi & y Cog. Hill British Columbia. h roe nf the
terms B™” padian “and said self at the same stage of J.ev^°P^|n^ five companies have paid up. °[ thiB Top'o'. M’g'co.; ZUor G. M’g Co.; Col- M’t,’tiÔ^of The C?’wt°SMt Pass
a repre.-enta when imperial and his many friends ! nnmber all but five paid $100 each, the P G M’g Co.; Golden Era P. & D. conetructio k w^n be commenced

. &.* _________

DRUQ c0-

this city has experienced,” he de- wegt end 0f Columbia avenue has begun the alleged dull times that are suppos wick M. & D. Co. » ^?yaof g^c^Ross^ T^k,3ts-60<0 Miles of Branches. SPOKANE WASH.
dared. “The eyes of all the ^°/ldafie. in earnest. The steam drill is working to be prevailing^ companies ^SSSl^Ck Co. Pittsburg Montreal, Que., July 2.—The Star . Imp0rted and domestic perfumes, nibbergo^s

gaSSaffl?: s-ssLBsrATS ESïtaïrsr- tagsSS*

c. j. walker,
“SS b. Mr.ibJ.~b»» i°i£t 8, hîS^riîM'rSiJ' 5'SI
iw M^srs Harp, Wilson and Gooa ^red away one man was found stand- G Me Co.; Pans Belle G. M. Co., At M M, fa. BlackPnnceM. &M. vo., probably have some main

nix; G. M. Co.; Ç*B. & Q* M’g Co.; Mugwump . I f ter stansfleld Superannuated. I j. l. parker,
______- I Trail M’g Co.; Dundem G. M. Ch*» flowerG.M gCo.;St. ElmoG. MgLO., Postmaste 0 i^r at«,nafield Consulting

. K. rnre the Only aptbp G M Co.; Oro Plata M’g Co.; T . q M’g Co.; Marguerite M. & S. Ottawa, Ont.. July 2. Mr. ^ | Mining Engineer.

•aSgassar
Medical Science has proved beyond a £°’’ka Q°n.M’gCo.; Ellen Sfiver M’{ Sear Creek M’g Co. of B. 0.; Baltimore, 1 i ~ DABNEY & PARKER,

doubt that the soUd particles which^ss EuretaCon^w g^ C’k G. M’g Co.; d (%. ; Trail Çreek Hidden PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
through the kidneys in the ordinary | M’e Co. ; Shandon Bell G. | ^Z\Tei G. M.e Oo.; Michigan G. M.J: | rKUr __________
course of circulation and whic ,. m’o Oo ; Noblesse G. M’g Co. ; Queen p q0i . Bruce G. M’g Co. ; Edgar G. M. —
so grind and wear these organs that y %: Co.; New York & Koot- . *g qq . RUtte Gold-Copper M g Co.; ~ R HAMILTON,
^me„tnsfm which^hey w^rec™ »yM’g Co.i Germama G. Wg Co.; ^Boibi,.___________________ C* ' Barrister,Solictor.Etc.

at^d—require a solvent to cliesolve and Old Gold Quariz »'’- % Qo.; Qrant-Qovan’e Compaq J?*1' ! Columbia Ave., Rossland.
eradicatefronfthe system these foreign ^immseMgCo-. Masœt G. Mg t , _

substances, and the great feouth Ame „ Oo.; Slocan M. & D. Co.; Tuiv 2__[Special Cable.]— aKiddn^ientiLP=£rem^ Saul/steLrie MnG^ovL’sœm^y, theGoM I A.

for such, and the testimony of thousan s - Gt gWegtern M’g Co. ; West Le1R01 Fields of today. The Earl of I Mining and Stock Brokers,
who have been cured ^ it when p U g ., tri ^ ^ chrvsoUte G. M g Co., Matatory eet ng y * hopeful Correspondcnc, solicited. Cloug^. and More- 
doses have Med «‘h® bMt denmns « ôo. ; B. C. Gold A Ess^ Presmm ^ director y- 00 50 ingSt Near, Code, used.

i ^nwb ». ,h„ g o,.: .ïi,cMiv£ E-‘-jtb’.cr' —1 ■ *• «

KUDV dODDolUUjd luu6u J _ B
iiuui Montana, who tasted too man. 
varieties of boozerino on Dominion day, 
and as a consequence accumulated -a 
jagorious feeling approaching absolute 
and uncontrollable intoxication, was be- 

the magistrate on a charge of being 
drunk and in a disturbing mood. Ma
gistrate Jordan considered her case and 
decided that in order to Preserve the 
neace o the community it would be 
necessarv to prescribe a trip abroad for 
Ruby, so he ordered .her to leave town 

- t train, hinting that many of 
rncrasies of a certain class of 

not relished iù 
never

A Few. Facts Concerning Mineral City.
_ the famous SLOGAN DISTRICT are tributary to 
being built by the Provincial government from Arrow

District what Rossland is to the Trail Creek

wav by August 1. T 
made without interft 
row guage train se 
will not be tied u^ 
estimated that the c< 
pleted in three mont 
beginning. The lay 
the Robson road w 
the meantime, so tl 
the through route be 
Revelstoke will be c< 

Will Cost 
The work is an im 

only^ill the roadtx 
ened to accommoc 
guage, but the curve, 
duced for the same 
mated that the cost 
borhood of $200,C*00,j 
original cost of the h 

Mr. Heinze, who j 
has bought the ste 
guage track betweei 

well as for the 
rails are alread on tl 
here by the middle c 
come from the Illino 
Chicago and are of 5( 
ia just twice the we 
guage rails already i 

The present equip! 
guage line will, of cc 
standard guage rolli 

Steamer Schei 
The steamer sche 

has been changed 
boats will reach he:
instead of at 2 p. 
leaving time from 
same as before and 
made by shortenii 
that has” heretofore 
The boats will leav 
p, m. as before. ^ 
it is possible to a 
from Trail to Nelso:

The mines on Cariboo Creek in 
Mineral City. A wagon road is now '
Lake to Mineral City.

Mineral City will be to the Cariboo 
District. See key plan at any agent’s office.

A Sample shipment of 60 tons of ore was sent to the
$00 in gold to the ton.

The conditions in Mineral City are the same 
Rossland it is in the middle of the mines.

ore

Trail smelter which assayedthe i
Montana females are 
Rossland. Ruby will probably 
have the pleasure of getting drunk again
in this city. as in Rossland when it started. Like
SETTLED OUT OF COURT

Good Friday andDispute Between
Indiana Con. Disposed Of.

Apply to the Following Agents

REDDIN-JACKSQN CO., 
BOLT & GROGAN, 
SMITH, DEAN & CO,

from
New Company Organized to Take Over 

Both Claims and Two Adjoining 
Fractions—Splendid Showings. j. B. JOHNSON & CO., 

WEEKS, KENNEDY & CO., 
A. B. CLABON.

as

The Miner is authorized to announce 
the settlement of the long pending trou- 

the Good Friday and theble between 
Indiana Consolidated. The case was to 

for trial' at Nelson thishave come up 
week. Fortunately an agreement was 
reached out of court and the result will 
be the organization immediately of a new 
company j.n which all the old claimants 
will have interests and the development 
by a large force of men

THE R. J. BEALEY CO Ltd. Ly.•*
General Agents, by whom alone agreements will be given.

•wwwwwmwwwwwwwuuuwrc^^miulHUUIUUUUUUUIUUUIUUUIUU

tIIëcordIônth LENZ & LEISER,i M rtzk - i BLAIB’S LATEST MOVE.
Entres! Red Mt. | c.

[From our Special Correspondent.]
Ottawa, Out., July 2.-Minister of 

Railways Blair has given notice to the 
Canadian Pacific that he will cancel the
agreement after a year by which they I __ rry\y pv C
run their traffic over the Intercolonial j 13 RY C^v3vJ13^f
between St. John and Halifax. Mr.
Blair says the agreement is unfavorable
to the country, and he wants to make
a new one in the interests of the govern- ^ g ^ ^
ment railway. It is his ^tention Yates street.
push at once the road into Montreal and
Ihow the whole Dominion how a gov-j —
emment road can be run with Proflt\

Tomorrow’s Official Gazette contains 
a notice that nets fo catching spnng 
salmon in the province of British Colum 
bia shall hereafter be seven inches in
stead of 7%, as heretofore.

Train Schednl 
To accommodate 

time the Columb 
schedule will be

don M’g Co
StoFnCC?:;MMgon°;; G.t M,Co:i

Oo!T Im^riedGi mV cô:; Dundee G. M. 
Co ; Rathmullen 0. M’g & D. Co., O. 
K G. M’g Co. ; Salmon River Valley M g 
Co.; Evening Star M’gCo.j Hamilton* 
upland G.M’g Co.; California G.M.

L-nree G. M’g Co. ; Roseland 
M’g Co. ; Noonday Mg Co., 

& M. Co.; White Bear G_. 
j»gvo., C. Contact G. Mg Cm,

I G.M-gnCo^\uit:

Tt rvx . TVtl 1 arncracV M.

• j

ith vx. 1*1. v/v., Silver 
: Rossland Star G. M.

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

Trains will leave I 
a. m., 11 a. m. and 
Rossland at 8:15 a, 

The trains 1

Co *K. G.M’g Co.-Salmon 
Co. ; Evening S 
Rossland G.M’
Co.; Big Three G. M’g Co

Id-
p. m. 
a. m., and return! 
m. will be contint 
10 days, and if si 
they will be mi 
they will be taken 
go into effect July 

The railroad yes 
30 cars of Le Roi oi 
biggest day’s busii 

Traffic Stead

assessments FILED ||g^ Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

Victoria, B.C.
&

• >

Wilson-Drumheller — 
Packing Co., ..

The railroad bu 
just closed shows i 
over any other m<
this year. The inc 
the passenger and f 

The new machin 
ter and railroad* t 
and are now in 
equipment is the 
province, and near 
can be handled, 
eludes a 38-inch 1 
machine of the sf 
hydraulic car wl 
drill, a pipe cutter 
a variety of wood i 

Dominion day M 
in Trail.

The Baptist Sum 
today. _____ _

• j

Spokane,
Wash.

PACKERS OF THECONFERRED WITH SHAUGHNESSY
and T. G. BlackstockM’g Go.;

Joe Con.
. M’g Co. ; Apex 

Co.' Beaver G. M’g Co.;

U'o" WIri-ÜV daims: The

“CHINOOK”• i

HOTELgELMONT

McDonald & Murchison, Props. SMITH CURTIS
Chief Justice Dis:

Case—Dewdm 
Victoria, July 2. 

society against Si 
land, for alleged 
practicing as a sotij 
mitted in the pro
before Chief Ju 
Martin appeared fj 
the truth of the all 
heard his statem 
dismissed the case 

Lieutenant Gox 
in the morning fe 
which will include 
Boundary Creek, 
and East Kootena

ROSSLANDFIRST AVENUE,

LONDON, ENG108 Bishopsgate St.,

London Agent of The Rossland Miner
Receives advertisements of all kinds for 

European press. Rates quoted, ion
tracts at special prices. _

Sudden DeatJ
Victoria, July 1 

ceived at Port ! 
creek that the 1 
very short of food

JOSEPH B. DABNEY » 
FinancialSILVER GIfANOB BOND. KIDNEY GRIND.

Agent.Made the Final 1 having reached 
^ An inquest wasj 

Coroner Crompto: 
Penn, United Sta 
at Vancouver, wh 
Charmer while c 
last night. A i 
natural causes wa

Methow Mini] 
Spokane, Was! 

Articles of incorp 
Mountain Minin
today in the audi 
stock is placed at 
tees are : D. Doi 
J« J. Browne, < 
Murphey, N. Toi

JOhpaymen!-AnHrinsworth Mine.

The final pay- 
Wood-

Codes

ment^n^he Silver Gianoe, or^

by John S. Baker, ofm^."

January lisHor $10,009-. the property 
i« developed by a tunnel on the vein for

ifsafofo
helthreef feet wide in the face of the tun
nel The claim is made that the ore on 
the dump will average 70 ounces of
silver and$8 in gold. &erea^now70
tons of ore on the dump. The tunnel at 
a distance of 400 feet will give a depth of 
500 feet. The Silver Glance carrJe®^y 
ores, the minerals consisting of gold, 
silver, telluride and a small percentage 
of lead, carried in a white quartz gangue, 
rittle and easily reduced to pulp.

Mines -and Mining.
Mines examined and reported .°°- ^Lerties 

tention given to the placing of mining prop 
and the management of mines.

Box 64. Rossland, B. C.

ORDWAY & CLARKE,w, MORE & CO.,
ROSSLAND, B. C.can

and Assayers-best an Atinlng Engineers
Contracts made for Underground Suneg£

an^%g. Spedrity-Su^nnundm^
©pment and Reporting on Minerai 

P. O. Box 258.
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Nebon-Poorman Gold Mining Co.SALVATIONISTS AGAIN ABBBSTBD
| Crowd of 5,000 People Criticise Spo

kane’s Police.
Spokane, Wash., July 2.—[Special.]—

A similar scene to that of last night, 
only more intensified, was enacted on 
Riverside and Howard streets tonight

- Capital Stock $250,00©.
Sr: ”’rdr,a.^r r V. Id One Million Shares of the Par Value of Twonty-Five Cents Bach. _

» » tfWtfWC Sectary-Treasurer ; J. Fred Ritchie, Rossland, Surveyor,

Hector McRae, Rossland, Miner. _ el B Q -
%tï atotioTw^^h^the ^n. BANKERS : Bank of Montreal. SOLICITOR. John Elliot, n, .

Trail, July 1.—[Special.]—It is now men and firemen hastüy strung a rope ____ ___ 1%JF3Idefinitely settled that the Columbia & around the city hall to keep out the 1—1 [j A Q P f ” i\l Ë2rl—9

Western railway between bere an<* C1*Bri^idier Thomas Howell, Adjutant 
Rossland will be speedily enlarged to Barn|g and wife and four members of 
standard guage. With the completion ^he armv were placed under arrest on

trs^LffsrisstfsyeiiSi , . ™

S.-1A »—•_ ' «was® as
Stf^-S.lr^ScHATVVITHTHEMURDERtR«“---»“«“-““^"Siss0oH«isa„»a __

“-SSÏÏ5S.KESHUK..

train service, and the road ------------- Subscriptions »r= aï?tobeS™S ?o the6 s«retoryan{=o
Be- value of Twenty-five cento «ch.Apçh~tims are afe to {^Çpaid on allotment to

apptorion ^‘e ”rori!ima? dYr” tors have each subscribed tor 500 shares, excepting J. Fred
* • ^   1   . Vx f- /v ^ d tVi T* T OOO.

TO STANDARD GUAGEmmt5
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”MAY 25, 1897.INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,Tenders Invited for Widening Tracks

of the Columbia & Western.
LIMITED LIABILITY.

Y CURVES TO BE REDUCED
m

Work Will Cost About $200,000 
—FiftV'Six Pound Steel Rails Will 

Used—Through Line Will Be 
Completed November 1.

The

Be 1
I

. . PROSPECTUS • • .1

:

rioping^rrand* so that on the Poorman an expenditure, underground of about ^ oo°

at the mouth of the drift

at tHetriemaCd°e‘5S tunnel should be driven, tfie cost of which would be about $3,000.

bide 1
m
m

I

shares are to be set aside as working capital for development purposes.The remaining 200,000
I

Jmill.

sStt^aSSæ^saâlsHaâS

OTHER MACHINERY AND PLANT.
in addition to the mill there «f0tn ‘h.en|J0“^ lâti5ga2ToPTh? m?n”d ThiTmlchinl^l 

three drills, and about 2,500 feet °f P_P. . . AXÂnrhe6 with 6-inch drum geared 5 to 1;
drdVwrt?ca?bmler0 8x?feet'diameter^me ^Knowles sinking pump, 10x14 inch steam and 6-inch 
remTSftM.tach »iSira“nd ?toch aelivery. Both hoist anS pump are arranged to work either

by steam or compressed air. . . of various sizes, from one-half to one and a half
• ..i^idSSSÏÏÎa» ÆtoSfSÆS the mine on the small scale it has hithertybeen 
worked. The mine is equipped with a sufficiency of wooden buildings.

FUTURE WORKING.

y
1

m

ry to 
rrow row guage

ratimated'ttiat'the'co^ract can6be com- I He and McDonald Were Bent on 
Dieted in three months from the time of curing the Hand Car When
Winning. The laying of the steel on I invited to Bide.

Robson road will be completed in
the meantime, so that by -November 11 Tnlv i —rSneciall—After wiring I The following are

ïïïCïï‘’fSSÎZZIL * —«moemu «nom» 4» — ... . . . . . . ...
only will the roadbed need to he wid- tained the revolver with which The.rockoccuring throu^outt^pro^rty^saha^rmcasyem^e, accnmulations of detritai

„ accommodate the enlarged he held Up hs jailer. 11 aP- uo^y^Sc outcrop of veins two of them have been
hut the curves will have to be re- ) nearg that Macdonald, who acted a8 There are three kno^n f^these occurs on^he Poorman, and has been proved .Partly by

duced’ for the same reason. JU® J-®£* cook and servant in the jail, found the pàrriy &y trendinglorqua^'variM from three inches to
which iTclose'to'the revolver in a drawer and hid it iri the veto basa ithasa thickness of aima, seven

original cost^the line. , . closet. He ‘he” took;an opportimity of njjjggvrin aUndrf to
Mr. Heinse, a'ho is now m the east, \ ;nforming Woods whauhe luui (lone, and ! to eighteen inches area is composed mainly of country rock traversal by

has bought the steel for the =tonf the latter immediately asked permission ”c^“wM?h are some tiLs so numerous and valuable that the vem ts worked from
gnage track .^^“^““road The to visit the closet. The permission being wall to wall.. CHARACTER OF ORE.
raikare alread on the road and will be given he securedtherevolverand was _ aU theveins has the same generalchatorierami Xh^mt^lLTa'id SSS-
here by the middle of the month. They able to terrorize his jailer wRh . traversed by threads stringers Mdbuntiiesof whfitean(f?reefrom pyrite. Occasionally, when
/vnmp frnm the Illinois Steel company at I also asked him why, if he had a y -te t^t in some plac^ ^tS^î^rot^iderabTe amount of visible gold. The more important èwTnd'are'^pouTd steel! Wch suspicionof out real character whenwe „ “4^^

ieiust twice the weight of the narrow passed him the first time h we taken alone, run veryhigh m gold. f °^Ve an^verage value of about $24.00 per ton, or ?6

Hr. SSSf. a. -ww HEr Ess3MS^®s«SSrr
SBXSscjas.rep,mi^ h.w.bb“srsyàâby,«Mg

ÆSSf-easB^ÎÏÏSSstMfia
has been changed, and hereafter the J^hewas determined in any case to has been stop^away, ----------------------
boats will reach here about 11:30 a. m. t the U8e of the hand car, as they
instead of at 2 p.m.as before. The were dead beat and footsore and realized J. 
leaving time from Arrowhead is the. the necessity of pushing on a ui^lv. Had
®mp fg before and the saving in time is we not stopped therefore and asked them
made &bv shortening the tâious wait if they wanted a ride, we should have . __________________ _________________

^sho^dircctly our hac . w— directors are F. Davies, H. B. Wuttigg, long and deTermSTo

t m as before. With the new schedule The murderer professed to be greatly 1 it t AK|DnK| Q M Q Rl\ rT 1E. R- Grant, G. R. Schoeber and E. A. expert inMadag British Columbia, 
fttmsriWe to make the round trip disapminted at hisfailure togethm ^ LUNUULX O mnlAlVL 1 Sedemayn. SSÎÎiSSï^iîSSS.^^an^rried
fmm Sil to Nelson in 20 hours. gun off when struggling with Mackmnon I 111 hunuy latest Dredging Scheme. wh?r>^tpr £i™tage than in a country

Train Schedule Changed Also. an?fC!f?^’• “rtafthere won^ hav^tw^n ------------- There has been one public application “^“^tely tracer French adminis-
To accommodate the change in steamer °°* f allj^a1°^,iT,g among ne. w Enthu- for capital this week, viz, the Harris “rat5on. As this gentleman has a large
_ the Columbia & Western train on|bat^8t was8 made 8yesterday of Late Barney Barnato Was anEnt River Goid Recovery company. »nd influential connection among

BlastAboutB^C. - &onn^teknow

tSsSAtSi’£tt’£SH^œjrJffiVSHSij;».L p BD0WNwASHISAGENtKrf^‘-Sï^ïï«2: SHRSa. w»w«—« ■»•>"
" and6 retirau|Tkfm ^il1.1*1 P- roro tA^kbeiMe Mr! SS^eorth, J.P.. i ‘ ------------- WetaetirepA P,°B.roM» ud ..hw to l-naoii. Bin. Oro... on B«“

m will be continué on trial for about who ultimately fined him $20 and costs, - . -tors of the Betate Will Con- these river dredging companies. This 18 I gee that Mr. F. Barnard is in t , Ledge — Oalena Farm Look»
ïo‘ davs Vnd if sufficiently patronized or in default thereof sentenced him to Administrators of the Eetat about the jourth in aB many .months, andl as he is in touch with several im- » _ M111 tot the Fern
thev win be maintained. Otherwise two ihonths’ hard labor. After some tlnue the Work He Henan - Eras I j doubt whether any one of them portant provincial groups, his reports, w.u-Ten st v
thev will be taken offf The change will difficulty the prisoner succeeded in raie- Blver Dredarlng Schemee-Sheffleia hag ever obtained 20 per cent of the which are said to be most favorable, will -sir Charles Boss Bac .
(fo into effect Julv 5. ing the necessary sum. , rnmT..nv organized to Operate Here. I capital asked for. I very much doubt, probably go some wav toward augm —--------
g T}ie rg>iir0ad yesterday brought down Although a post office has not been j p _________ too, whether the people who are promot- [ng the stream of capital which is flow g , -q Sword, agent of the Inger-
“néSHSHr£-.°f the SSSte-f i. ^lybH: I ,oir^E"ip25$^- ThtS^rSirl flve M,MGiC

Traffic ®teadi y month satisfaction of the local inhabitants. London, June 15. — [Specia miles of the Fraser’s bed. I know an Mahon, of Rossland. . country. While there he sold a five-
The radroad bmnn . Letters from Ymir to Waneta, Trâil and spondence.]—^There is absolutely nothing engineer wh0-recently inspected 50 miles %a#Trc ü AC QU IPPFH drill compreasor to the Ruth company,

just closed shows a substantial increase -R^g8land now ieaVe on the down town, . London. This week we have f |h ^ of the same river and head- ^ § WIFE HAS SKIrrtU J1 A1JYfl_dpr manaeer- one of the
over any other month’s business so far and are put off at their respective des- doing m Lon with its vised his principals not to take up thrnr mo H. B. Alexander,
this vear The increase comes both from tinations, whereas heretofore they had Ascot, and next weeK >. ^ option. f he board of this company is -------------- same capacity to the Northern Belle
the passenger and freight departments. first to go up to Nelson and come d<>wn enthusiastic demonst that graced by the presence of two colonels j mee Andrews Thinks She company, George Alexander, manager,

The ^machine shops for the smel- on the down train the following day Ia it surprising, therefore, thst » of five men who adorn the txwrd. I B*v. James ^n and one to the Rambler-Cariboo com-
ter and raihoad have been completed, Similarly letters to Ymir from the south ig idle, and the city given up to have neVer heard one word prior to their Has Gone to Kossiana. and one to tne _ d This
and are now in running order. The are put off the up train of the day of I The scribes have had to con-1 appearance in the present character. .—--------  V pany, Dick Shay, supermtenaen^ i
equipment s the most complete in the posting from Waneta, Trail or Rossland. glen ^ and although poor Barna- The rest 0f the officials are Quito un- probBbly Went Wltn a Handsomer makes three drill plants sold t
province, and nearly every class of work---------------------- rTTt/inr$in to’edeath caused a nasty jar.themarket known to me, and I doubt that the Man-Only Seventeen Years of the'Slocan country within a week.
can be handled. The machine^, m- * KinTHER LE RO D V DEND was in too lethargic a condition toi do 8cheme is seriousiy regarded by those Age and Bather B014. Mr. Sword gives some interesting items

L,,«»» ». w.«.M ™B-sa&ri St
•±âEcrsss.^ - ,w “• ssaaMMvs sF t£E-SS ïr, ÆirxïESsâaï

- mTThe Beptist Sunday school had a picnic TM. Bring, the Total Dividend. De- had equip- ^7e ™ ^Ty WeU I may be | Lrs has been led astray. He describes

today P clered to Date Dp to $460,000- ^ 80° jam told, several parties of AepatJt but $ I wae asked to pick out | her „ ag6d 17, 'five feet, seven who own the ^ 0f
SMITH CD^X^BBATBD. Smelter Bite StlU Dneettled. p^rste^tejm^ve^ ^investment ^mtheœm^mes ^es^^at^slim, ^onndwh^h is supposed ^catehjhe

T°,rrPt 3.-[Special.]r *^1^000^.^. ^=.00^ Ri^ —y^n^w^pe ^tumed^rather bold and is .

Victoria July 2.—The case of the Law The Le Roi company held a meeting to- g$m will he continued bv those ^ _whose try t0 push other concerns °f this kind j Rev# Andrews and wife came here the gi0Can Star vein on
•ptv against Smith Curtis, of Ross- night and declared another dividend of hands will repose the administration of on to the public. The European mves-1 1 Dayton, N. D. about two months ground referred to, consequently

W^rTe^rntempt oi court in ^payable ^.Mnging ^ hi^ wiU .pay^hir^hM^1  ̂ ^ ^

practicing as a solicitor before being ad- total dividends up to ^50»0(X). shillings per share shortly, carrying for- atage that their ^ture is practically as- ^8e^r tw0 weeks on business during ofJg g d wa8 at the Galena Farm
mitted in the nrovince, came up today President Turner, when seen after the ward £21,999, as agamst ^6,082 last sured-as assured as the future of any Mrg# Andrews was left to. remain ^rg it ig looking exceedingly well,
hpw Chief Justice Davie. Archer meeting, said that the question of locat- year. Prices are quiet, but fairly firm, mmmg concern pan be. here. Rev. Andrews returned to Spo- ^ yar0 very lively at Slocan City,
Martin appeared for Mr. Curtis, denying ing the smelter was discussed, but the but Hall mines steady. Preferential Trade and Treaties. kane last Monday and found that ins j ^ ^gtate being active and new build-
tha the allegations, and, having ® nvpr without reaching any Becent Registrations. jn the last edition of the Statist the y0ung wife had disappeared. After two I. abundant. He took a ride m the
heard his statement! the chief justice matterwent 8 Among recent registrations I note the {that influentlal journal, in the ^ayB investigation, he wa^ecrfivinced 8 p R. Bteamer Slocan, running
dhunissed the cate. decision. It will be taken up again at Govemment Concessions, con-1 œurBe of a lonK and able article ^ that she had during his absè^efallmi I® glocan ,ak6) and Bays she is^ the

lieutenant Governor Dewdnev leaves the regular meeting next Tues . g ' ; • „ wbich I notified you some weeks eating an imperial custom union, calls among associates who haddedher a JN swi{test and finest boat of the 0. P. R.
in the mo?!ing for Vancouver on a trip ----------------------- T cernmg which 1 notinea y _ uponKmerchaSs and all others mterest- and he feared that she had flown with a ^
which will include visits to the Okanogan, i \ GRIPPE SCOURGE. ago. The capital is £80j(W , bl on_ eu or engaged in the foreign trade to handsomer man, gomg to RosBland or At Nelson Mr. Sword saw Mr. Innés,
Boundlrv Creek® Rossland, the Slocan LA U --------- — t.m?_who Has The.object Î5 g Xcomoanvhasob- assist Mrliurier and the other colony Bome other ofthe British Columbiamm- of^ancouveri with his engineer, Mr.
ibjunaary vre , Been a Victim. who ua cea810nB which the company n nremiers who are now in London to oh- jng camps. He gave her maiden name v . and *hev are arranging to put a
and East Kootenay-------------- W^ot Had Jus. the Experience of Mr. tained the 8oyemment of Ontano. home government some LsGreeMp and thought she might have on the Fern, which is

Sudden Death on the Charmer. Cnrtls7-Who May ^ot “‘''e Afforded „ The Golden Province Mrneeo agaurance which wiu eventually .lead to resumed that name. , now looking particularly fine. They will
.. t i o Wnrd has been re- South American Nervine Affor Columbia appears m ^ 8 ohgeffieid this desired result, and as Mr. Lloyd The police have made a thorough j algQ prohably put in a surface tram.
X ictoria. July 2. w ^ Him? tions. This is essentia y ototo- wisely perceives, this object will be search of the city several times, finding i At Robson, as he came over to Ross-

ceived at Port Simpson worn Manson reBUi 0f a severe attack of la I undertaking, fndi,b®a,r® made^concærn^ I most' quickly obtained by showing the n0 trace of Mrs. Andrews. They are Friday m0ming. Mr. §word met

■ESÎsHI. w Ss&savFFrS js srifiysr-a. sirs J arsar^s

Charmer while coming from that city when I had taken thre® t^tleaI al!as ^"Amo^ emluer enterprises I may cussion ?f the ^bject. thereis Ôf Htad^leStog^Mtchtog'^les. Elmira, N.Y., July 2.-Cal. Doyle, of
last night. A verdict of death from developS £ nJSSmoSSlocan andÿneral Mining H$jointe^out that in England toere^ ^^bhn^W^mg^.teb^^p ^ ^ ^ q{ Can.
natural causes was retur . v ! nX'tha tl can attribute it to South syndicate, rapital£M,<W,£49,750 ^ merciai treaties, but the feeling in favOT all itching and burning diseases. It d in two minutes and a half of the

American ?Nerv?n^ and no words of ordinary !ha”8. a”d Th^West Ontario of imperial federation has also reached Agio. 35 cents. ’nd round before the Queen City
mending it could betoo shares of 1 8hUmg.TheWe^unta dimensions that it may be .reason- go!d by McLean & Morrow. Athletic club tonight. The men were

gsg&i;esbsis..0”' sas;sa»?,*

USskSss tsuuisaartgMfi ffaftAue

■
'appiivcm^. The provisi°nal dir^tors 

Hume, who has subscribed for 1,000. tM■::■■

Mreport on the poorman.
extracts from the very full report of Messrs. Bewick, Moreing & Co., mining

about two miles west of

Creek the
31..

sayed
at White.

o.8fito inttrfcres
The envelopment work suggested would .(provided no ^2?“hreeand four years’ output 

the yield of the vein), with™|L°_fnej? ^ut 260 feet vertically above the mill, and the Whiteft * backs” for years to come tha. can be
reached in the most advantageous

m
Like m

ened to

:

manner.

ESTIMATED COST-OF WORKING.

COST OF.NEW WORKS, ETC.
The cost °f llie te1iâI1as0tdriati3f1MntoUows? 'Sine devetopment $7,ooo ;

^t^SSSSS^SS^S^SSS^, $.0.000 ; Flume from Sandy creek, »3,5«oj Sundry 
works andpayments, $i,5°°> Total, $22,000.

VALUE OF MINE. " .
From a consideration ol£"^^"in

‘ïE^K^ÎNYS^.cla“of

mining. ^ K ’

CO,
.84

• Ly. shares apply toFor further information or
ROBERT EWART, Secretary of Nelson-Poorman Gold Mining Co, Nelson, B. O.

:

THREE MORE PLANTSwwwrc

LEISER. Ruth, Northern BeUe and Bambler- 
Cariboo to Get Air Compressors.

time
/ters of 

d Domestic WHAT THE RUTH IS DOING

OODS, p. m. 
a. m

ihing Goods, etc.

ictoria, B.C.

mheller ...
respective des» doing in LondonSpokane,

Wash.

is idle, and the city given up to have never heard one word prior to their
- •• '----- v~'1 in the present character.

the officials are

■ 1
1RS OF THE

NOOK”
AND OF
Pure Leaf Lard, Etc.
our prompt attention

T HOTEL

Murchison, Props.

ROSSLAND-
• 1m.

DRUG CO •>

KANE WASH.
toestic perfumes, rubber good® 
ÿies. Agents for Riggs 
e sure cure lor rheumatism, 
test stock of goods in tn 
kjrders solicited
ers in Assayers’ SnppUes

i

aWALKER,
LONDON, ENGte St,

of The Rossland Miner

Disements of all kinds for 
•ess. Rates quoted. Con- 
S at special prices. _

JOSEPH B.DABNEY, 
Financial

Agent.

ss, “Parker,” Rossland. 
and Bedford McNeil’s Codes

J very
1

L

Y & PARKER,
,es -and Mining. Among

l and reported on. Speci 
__ie placing of mining prop 
dent of mines.
,4. Rossland, B. C.

1
;|

Methow Mining Co. Incorporated.
Spokane, Wash., July 1.—[Special.] 

Articles of incorporation of the Methow
were filedY & CLARKE, Mountain Mining company 

today in the auditor’s office. The capital 
stock is placed at $1,000,000. The trus
tees are : D. Dornberg, F. J. Whaley, 
J. J. Browne, Geo. Pahl, Alonzo M. 
Murphey, N. Toklas and Father B.Held.

SSL AND, B. C

Ineers
L for Underground Sunregng

and Assayers.
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4 Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.No. 413.

CertificateBOUNDARY CREEK NEWS. of the Registration of a 
Foreign Company.

_ Gold Mining Company" (Foreign)

OF A COURT HOUSE.NEED White Swan mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district
B. C. Where located: East of and adjoining rhe 
Hidden Treasure mineral claim.

Take notice that I, A. C. Galt, of Rossland. B.
C. , acting as agent for the War Eagle Consoli
dated Mining and Development Company, Lim
ited, free miner’s certificate No. 82,778, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the , 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

A, C. GALT.
5-6-iot

few weeks a standard guage 
Rossland to Rob-

and Orescent Claims Inspected by 
Expert Rickards.

Boundary Creek, July 6.—[Speciali
ty eW. McNaul, who came in last week 
from Wallace, Idaho, is starting a milk 
ranch on Eholt creek, about half a mile 
above the recently surveyed towneite of 
Boundary Creek City. Mr. McNaul is 
accompanied by his wife and children. 
He brought in 23 milch cows, several 
horses and other live stock. He says he
has come to stav, and that a number of 
Cœur d’Alene ‘miners would come to 
Boundary Creek were they sure of find
ing employment.. They have been ad
vised though that the camps are not yet 
sufficiently developed to require very
many wages men. • .

Customs Inspector J. S. Clute is now 
at Midway for the purpose of opening a 
customs office in that town and of in
stalling Deputy-Collector J. Sutherland 
and of posting him in his new duties.

Prof.‘J. R. Parks, of Helena, Mont., 
is at Greenwood, with the object of 

ting some mining properties in 
neighboring camps. Thos. Rickards and 
Fred W. Low, the latter being secretary 
of the Dominion Exploration company, 
of London, England, have left for Ross
land. During their brief visit they had 
a look at the Lake and Crescent claims, 
in Skylark camp, with a view to pur
chase, the company having obtained an 
option on these from Spokane parties.

Rev. H. Irwin, of Rossland, was at 
Midti&ay on Wednesday last, where a 
meeting of Church of England sup
porters was held. J. R. Brown, A. K. 
Stuart and W. B. Richards were ap
pointed a committee to endeavor to 
raise funds for the building of a church. 
Captain Adams, of the Midway com
pany, will, it is understood, give a suit
able block of land in the town upon 
which to erect the church.

Father Pat held church services at 
Greenwood on the morning of Dominion 
day and afterwards took in the sports at
Anaconda. , . . ,

A racing club for the whole of the 
Boundary Creek district is projected, 
and it is stated that the Midway com
pany will probably set aside a sufficient 
area of its townsite land for a race track 
outside and grounds for field sports in
side. It s proposed to canvass the 
district and, if the scheme be generally 
supported, to erect a pavillion, prepare a 
race track and sports grounds and other- 
wife provide for good sport.

2Lakehave in a
road all the way from 
son, where direct connection can 
made aU the year round with steamers 
from the north and with the Cro 
Nest line on the other side ofTthe^0' 

ia when it is completed. In other 
cars can then come into Rossland 

from the main line and Crow’s Nest line 
oitheC.P. R. without breaking bulk. 
A bridge will no doubt be built across 
the Columbia at Robson somewhat later

from the Crow s

There is no justification for the lack of 
be a court house at Rossland. Half of our 

and dozens of our citizens
Weekly Rossland Miner. Americans In Rossli

Their National HoliiPublished Every Thursday by the

Miner Printing A Publishing Co. 

Limited Liability.

John R. Rbavis, President.
H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.

attorneys
have been living in Nelson for the past 
three weeks simply because they were 
interested in cases before the supreme 
court and the trial judge could not hold 
court here. Thio has added enormously 
to the cost of every civil action set down 
for a hearing and makes justice to the 
poor litigant entirely out of the question.

In one case which was before the 
court last week there were 14 witnesses 

side from Rossland alone, to say
Each of these

Reerist-red the nth day of March, 1897. 
ereSycertify that I have this day registered 

the ‘‘Esther and Queen Anne Consolidated Gold mning Com^D^ (Foreign), under the “Com- 
panics Act," Part IV, ‘‘Registration of Foreign 
Companies," and amending Acts.

^The'objects for which the company is estab-

U T^work/bond, buy, sell, lease, locate and deal 
in mines, metals and minerals, properties of 
every kind and description within the United 
States and the province of British Ccdvinibia . 
to bond, buy, lease, locate and hold ditches and 
flumes and water rights ; to construct, lease, 
buy, sell, and operate mills, concentrators, 
smelters, reduction works and mining machin
ery of every description ; to buy, bond, lease, sell, 
build or operate railroads, femes, tramways or 
other means of transportation tor transporting 
ore and mining materials ; to own, bond, buy, 
sell lease and locate timber and timber claims ; 
and finally, to do everything consistent, proper 
and requisite for the canyingout of the: objects 
and purposes aforesaid in their fullest and broad- 
est sense.

The capital stock of the said company 
million dollars, divided into one million shares 
of the par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office, at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 1 ith 
day of March, 1897.

7-1-5!

rossland

BRITISHERS JOIlumtria 
rwo

Was thepxo cession 
tbe Kind Ever Seen 

Carried Out

Dated this 29th day of April, 1897.LONDON OFFICE .
C. J. Walker, 108 Bishopsgate St., Within E. 

TORONTO OFFICE Î
Central Press Agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE!
AlexanderBuying.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Hidden Tieasure mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenav 
district, B. C. Where located: North of and ad
joining the Crown Point mineral claim.

Take notice that I, A. C. Galt, of Rossland, B. 
C., acting as agent for the War Eagle Consoli
dated Mining and Development Company, Lim
ited, free miner’s certificate No. 82,778, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim. -=

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

program
Winners In the Centso trains can run over 

Nest line and come

~5£~EsEEf-2

the road from Robson to Rossland, but item was very considerable.
it no doubt includes liberty on the part The supreme court judges bave al ways
of the C. P. R. to make what they may been willing to hold court in Rosslan .,
regard as proper ratee for the handling but it is out of the question to expect
of ores and general business in and out them to do so unless a courthouse
O thTs camp. provided. The lack of that one budding

Some days ago we expressed the opin- has cost the people of this city thous-
ion that the C. P. R. would probably ands of dollars in the past few weeks,

l. *he road Mr. Heinze has and it has cost the province an enorm-make use ot tne roaa mr. n* onB 8Um for needless witness fees and
built up the Columbia from Trai t traveling expenses in connection with
Robson, but construct a line of their the trial 0f criminals arrested here.

probably from the mouth of Mur- jn this as in many other instances the
, Rossland, leaving the Turner government is pursuing a penny
to Mr. Heinze, but the wise, pound foolish policy.

unbroken into
on one The Americans were n 

brating their national h< 
land Monday. Everyb 
and helped them to mak 
0f the most memorable j 
tory. From start to fii 
unqualified success, and 
of the kindly feeling whi 

the British subject 
resident in Koo

THE feuBSCRimONPRICE^ofth,WEBKLV
Rossland Miner rJoüars a year or One
States and six months;
Dollar and Twenty fi Dollars a year—in
tor all other countries price

i%rsix months orji. for one year foreign, >12.50, 
also in advance. ________

is one

A. C. GALT.
5-6-iotDated this 29th day of April, 1897. tween

citizens
thy of note that there w 
episode in the entire da; 
elightest manner tended 
national antagonisms w 
crop out on occasions o 

The features of the 
were the lacrosse match 
the forenoon, won bv tJ 
the parade -which lead u 
of W. J. Nelson ; the a 

, on Columbia avenue 
streets; some splendid 1 
racing, and the ball in t 
which was kept up till a 
morning.

Shipments of Ore.
From January .Mo July 3, hidariJJ. tlht 

Shipments of ore from mines at Rossland to 
smelters were as follows:

Mine.
Le Roi...............................
War Eagle.......... -...............
Columbia & Kootenay...
Iron Mask.............................
Jumbo. - A........ ....................
Josie.........................................
Cliff......... .............................—
Centre Star ............
Red Mountain......................
O. K.*...... .................
Evening Star.......................
Giant...................... •••*••••
I. X.L...«••■*•••••••••*’

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies[l. s.] • Certificate of Improvements.

- ■ -= NOTICE.
No. 391. _ st. Lawrence mineral claim situate in the Trail
Certificate of the Registration of a I Creek mining division of West Kootenay district, verimiai/ti ua & where located: On Columbia mountain south of

and adjoining the Columbia mineral claim.
Take notice that I, Joseph F. Ritchie of Ross

land, B. C. acting as agent for Mrs. Minerva 
Stewart, free miner’s certificate No. 78,820, Elling 
Johnson, free miner’s certificate No. 81,795. 
Joseph Noel, free miner’s certificate No. 67,650 
and Mike Morris, tree miners certificate No. 
74,829, intend, sixty days from the date nereof. 
to applv to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 18th day of May, 1897.

Tons.
22,430

5.895 Foreign Company.
“Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.

“The Mabel Gold Mining Company , 
(Foreign.)

Registered the 4th day of March, i897- 
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

“The Mabel Gold Mining Company’’ (Foreign), 
under the “Companies Act,” Part IV, Registra
tion of Foreign Companies," and amending acts.

The head office of the said company issituated 
at the city of Spokane, in the state of Washing-
tÇ>The objects for which the company is estab
lished are:—To carry on the business of mining, 
milling smelting, and reduction of ores of all 
kinds; to buy, sell and deal in mines; to buy, sell, 
lease or bond mines and mining properties, and 
generally to deal in and handle mines and min
erals of every description, within the 
United States and the province of British Colum
bia, and to erect and maintain mills, smelters 
and all appliances for the reduction or handling 
of metals and minerals, and to do all things nec
essary or proper in connection with the forego
ing objects aforesaid. .

The capital stock of the said company is one 
million dollars, divided into one million shares 
of 1 he par value of one dollar each. — .

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, province of ^British Columbia, this 4th 
day of March, 1897.

6-17-5t

899
1,87491 own,

f7l phy creek, into 
I29 narrow guage
i5° standardizing of the narrow guage

I doubtedlv means that it is also to be, on and Pyper Turned Down by J used by the C. P. R« One great ad van- Mayor and Mr. Daly.,
32 044 I tage of this arrangement will be the Hon. T. Mayne Daly, having received

................................ .. ' ! securing of very valuable terminal facil- his commission as member of the board
From January 14 to June g' ̂ cluslve’ 1 e j -fci both as to the city and the mines. ! of police, the board met and organized

ore milled in the camp was as follows. lties Dotn as to 1 y ., ., Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock. After
Mine. T2A1'2 But casting all speculation aside, the ^ na^ea Qf the applicants had been

?'x l ' V.:.?:::::::::::::::::::.............   230 standardizing of the narrow guage is read it wa8 decided to appoint four men
' , ................... 2,702 one of the most important moves ever on the force as follows : Chief , sergeant
Shipments" for ‘the' past week were Le Roi, . th history of the Rossland and two constables. Mr. Daly moved

i,375: WanrtSEagle, 240I iron Mask 9°; cohim- made in the history that John Ingram be appointed chief of
bia and Kootenay, 35; centre star, 84, ciitt, b. | camp. ____________ ___ ] pohee, and Mr. Jordan moved that John

E. Hooson be given the position. - The 
declared himself in favor of Mr.

un- INGBAM APPOINTED CHIEF.

5-27-iot

The LacrosseCertificate of Improvements.
notice.

Columbus mineral claim situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located southeast of the Valu 
mineral claim, north <?f Rock creek, about two 
miles from Columbia river.

Take notice that I. J. M. McGregor, acting as 
agent for D. N. Shaw, free miner’s certificate 
No 79.408, intend, sixty days from the date hereo 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. M. MCGREGOR, P, L. S.
Dated this 8th day of May, 1897. 5-i3-I0t

The lacrosse match q 
grounds between Nelsoi 
team was a most infcj 
though poorly attend© 
10 a.m. the referee, D
faced the ball, and the; 
of Canada’s national ga 
in the Kootenays comm» 

Both teams went at 
tongs and as a con© 
lively scraps occurred, 
certain. It was the fii 
played for blood in hoi 
who had the pleasure! 
went wild with enthl 
cheer went up when tl 
scored by Noble of thi 
eight minutes by a p 
Miller.

After the ten rninul 
started in to retrieve I 
Many pretty plays wd 
members of both teams 
minutes of hard play I 
again scored, Lahey pa a 
between the goals.

The Nelson boys no^ 
made a vigorous etruggl 
thev did. McGregor 1 
and’ by several dodgei 
Miller, and with a swi t 
sent the ball whizzing 
minutes.

This made things m 
and Nelson now playe 
defeat, but Rossland 
them at every point, 
team’s combination pli 
This game was interru] 
of Nelson, striking Mi 
team when he was dow 
ruled him off for the 1 
This weakened the be 
by the lake and the \ 
scored in nine minutes 

Only nine minutes m 
Nelson tried hard to 1 
did in four minutes, hi 

sent to the fence 
This

Total, ,,890 ton.--------------- ELECTRIC POWER IN KOOTENAY
OUTPUT Mitres. The estabUehmenToTa great electric | In^am and he was thereupon ap-

The ore shipments from the Rossland ^ t at the middie faUs of the pointed chief of police at a salan of
camp £or la6t wee^’ as sbo”n I Kootenay river, primarily for the pur- inspector McGowan was ap-
report, aggregated the magmùcent torn of auppiying the necessities of the winted aergeant on the motion of Mayor

™“.ïVStw-t:s
y-« .L.. 1........ .**»* >” Ml> "’iSSS.
proud. It is more than 300 tons a aaj j comprehended. Who was so sanguine n^[ther having recommendations before 
for the six working days in the week, expectations concerning the great- the board. The salary of the constables
and at the rate of nearly 100,000 tons a | tw0 vear8 ago that he was placed at $75 each per month.
year. This ore is worth $30 a ton at j ^ dreamed of the harnessing h^ithTay^cott^Hcyfrom the
least, probably much more, aM tne i ^ mighty potentiality of the Koote- beginningj in that the men appointed 
1,806 tons we shipped last week addea making it serve the miners are comparative strangers in the com-
to the wealth of the world over W,m. Mountain, Monte Cristo and munity The v**.chief hails fromCW-

In this connection we would like to I - ^ ^ TMg power ig to be Uy. SC,
call attention to the great record we t trangmitted 35 miie8 by wire—further {^dlord of the Windsor hotel, who was 
Kootenay is making this year as a wealth | than frQm Niagara to Buffalo, where the 0ne of Mayor Scott’s most ardent sup- 
producer. The Slocan country is now thing is being done so successfully porters in the election.
shipping about 700 tons of oreiand con- __&nd delivered directly, to every ma- THE DUNDEE MINE,
centrâtes a week, ^rthaay $80 a ton or chine plftnt ^ t^8 camp, whether great Work Beaumed in the Shaft-Led*e 15 
in the aggregate $56,000. Ihe or 8man. - \ Féet Wide m the Bottom,
district is sending to the Hall Mines ^ ^ nQ reason whv this power may William Banks, mechanical engii 
smelter about 1,200 tons a week, worth ^ extended to the m0ving of trains who has been installing ^!ii“^rned
over $20 a ton, or $25,000 in the aggnj-1 the railroad between Rossland and I y^rd^y^nd reports the shaft’free from 
gate. The three districts 0 » Trail and between Trail and Robson. wa^er and everything running^ satisfac-
Slocan and Nelson—are therefore pro- moving of heavy freight and pas- torily. The machinery consists of a 
ducing ore to tbe value of $130,000 aj trains by electric power has double hoisting engine, a large Is orthey
week, which is at the rate of a little been ehown to be practical on .‘^FulïïhiftTare^now ranntng night
over $9,000,000 per year- some of the eastern railroads in the and day and the Dundee promises soon.

STOB.Y. United States. We see no reason why to be a shipper.
- . nn the same use of electric power cannot be ^e wagon road £[om Y“.r to the

If some of our weak-kneed fnends on |ade here where {Del i6 much dearer mine reflects |
the outside who have been sayingais* than at points on the Atlantic seaboard. cred^fc on the foreman, Mr Trask,
paraging th ngs about the Rossland Indeed we do not doubt that the I a8 it is certainly one of the best con- 
camp will keep their eyes on the sub- ^ generated in the Kootenay river, structed in the of
stantial facts upon which the camp rests , flome other electric power, will come states^that ^ ^ deep> he
for its future greatness they will into general use throughout this entire found tbe’ledge to be fully 15 feet wide, 
honor to themselves and justipe t0 us* mining country. We expect to see dbtteh
Because there was a collapse of the stock I d ^ &nd carried out here the most BID PA *
boom is no reason why the solid merit of d f modern methods in every First Offer Beceived for Rossland s
the camp should be ignored or lost sigh q{ bueinea8 undertaking and in this
of. The collapse of the stock boomiwas elecfcrical power takes preced- ^^^8 Jas laid before the council
inevitable. Now that we are rid of tbe eQce oyer everything else. This is the lagt evening. It was from Dixon John- 
evil there will be a gradual ret^of silent) impalpable, unseen power which 80n 0n behalf of Armstrong 
confidence in the camp, founded ‘H mn tL modern world. Nature has Toronto. It was for^jhotoW 
time, not upon stock quotations, but prQvided u6 here with limitless water ^he finance committee. The
upon the actual output of our mines. ^wer8i As streams have cut their way firm offered t,0 buy the ten year bonds at 

This is the safe and infallible criterion h thege mountain fortresses they par and the 15 and 20 year obligations at
and The Miner knew it must come to ‘ « opportunities for the 101. T announced^hat other
this when it began with the P^Cht | utiUzation of their energy. We have | better offers 
year to publish reports of our ore ship- ^ Qne but seVeral Niagaras. The sïî^îne Company,
ments from week to week, we w Sf>me t;me ago The Miner received an
criticised at the time for doing this. It EDITORIAL NOTES. inqffi?v \rom ^‘Shareholder” about the
was declared that the output of the camp conferences between the O. P. R. Silverihe company. Charl®8^w®e^’
would be disappointing and that thé re- J™™ mine ownera beld rCTlverinl
ports of actual ore shipments u ^ The Minbb office a few days ago, have c0® uy_ was seen yesterday and from
an injury. We contended it w as best to BUDnlemented by a conference m him the following information was ob-
tell the facts so that the ™rld Montreal between Senator Turner, of tained. Tbe «Ive^e corn^ny whmh
know just what basis the ^^ “e Le Roi mine, T. G. Blackstock, °f wmk hasŒ£ènt^WheendSne
goon. We have not for on th d the War Eagle, and Vice-President L gome time< It was intended to call a 
regretted our course, and before the end f the 0< p. R. In our meeting of shareholders to increase the

that we were right. . < a be that the C. P. R. will speedily own a yet. Those in con-
Our ore shipments have sno Une o{ railway t0 Rossland, and two, if tro, are looking into the new Companies

steady increase. It is a great thi g 1 th ameiters will be building m Ltto ascertain what its provisions are 
show growth. This we are doing week ovince. When the C. P. R. tac- in respect to reohr8»““aUo“]®:t We pW-" t
by week. While many 0U,^.11‘J"etd kies a problem in earnest it usually will be held shortly and
capacity of the camp is not being tested . F ^ wg believe it means to Company’s capital increased to
—that the War Eagle and Centre fetar, ^ th# tion o£ the smelting of $1,000,000.
could easily double the tonnage of he ^mbia ores by making it U ----------------- '
camp if they were ready to take oti the them at home.
ore they have in reserve—yet the output P” __ m
aQ it iH jfl now nearly 300 tbns a day. Some of the. provisions

It is not our purpose to make diatinc- Dingley bill by the United states , , 
tions or draw comparisons, but we would Uenate are worthy of comment. One 
Se to have some of our neighbors, who Limita the free introduction of lum- ! 
find it convenient to say mean things of ter from New Brunswick - provided
Rossland now and then, pondei these Ut is owned and cut by American citize .
figures and consider what they mean. Could anything be more gaily than that.
We have already shipped 30,000 tons of Another is manifestly aimed at Gre 
L thTvear and, at the present rate oi Britain. It provides an extra 10 per 
increase will ship 100,000 tons by the cent tariff or all goods imported in other 
Xse oT’the year This is 150 per cent than American ships. ™ we have 
increase over last vear. What esmp in some Americans among us who think l 
British Columbia o'r anywhere else can unkind of Canada to merely hmt at an 
British Columo > this? export duty on ore ! We shall expect to

80 8 1 clause added to the D ngley bill

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.[L.S.]

No. 390.
Certificate of Regfistration of a Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE-
Black Diamond mineral claim situate in the 

Trail Creek milling division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: West of and adjoin
ing the Hattie mineral claim.

Take notice that I. C. M. Cowper-Coles^ acting 
i agent for J. S. Colton Fox and Wulffsohn St 

acvncke, Ltd., free miners’ certificates Nos. 
77,078 and 86,507. respectively, intend, sixty days 
from the date thereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, .or 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
above claim. ,

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 17, must be commenced before the issuance
of .u'ch rertifioue of impro«mc«tapER^oLEs

5-20-iot

in our
\ Foreign Company.

(Foreign.)

“The Enterprise Gold Mining Comj»ny \For 
eign), under the ‘‘Companies’Art Part IV 
“RegisU-ation of Foreign Companies, ana
aiThe*headaoffice of the said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane, state of Washington,
U-TheA<>bjects for which the company is estab-
mining,r<sm^üngTand ïribS" orfoïïfi

m”n=,dMdmM?“irop«ti«d 
and e-enerally to deal in and handle mines and 
minerals of every description within the Lnited 
States and the province of British Columbia,
and to’erect and maintain mills, sm^ters an_ a NOTICE,
appliances for the reduction or ^ ban _ %nec Kootenay Fraction mineral claim, situate in 
metals and minerals, and to do a ? the Trail O-eek mining division of West Koote-
essary or proper in connection with the forego- ^^“V^Vhere located: between and ad-
^I^StiliSfkof the said company is one joining the Columbia and Kootenay mineral 
million cellars, divided into one million shares ^otice^hS T”? W. Astley, acting
of the par value of one dollar each. ftf nffice at I aeent for the Trail Mining Company (Foreign) Given under my hand and « L of office: at No 79,695, intend, sixtv
Victoria, province of British Columbia, this 4 | » * the date, hereof, to apply to the mining
day of March, 1897. wnoTTON. I recorder for a certificate of improvements for81 Entrer of Toin^trÆpame,. thepu^e of oM.ini,g a crown gran, of ,he

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.^^^

Fug Mine Relocated.
The Pug mine, near Waneta, has been 

relocated by Jonathan White and J. B. 
Miller, under the name of the Golden 

The claim was the property ofLion. , .
the Columbia and Ontario Gold Mining 
company, and the relocators are respect
ively president and general manager of 
the company. It is presumed that the 
move of Messrs. White and Miller 111 re
locating the claim was caused by a de
sire to protect the company’s interest, 
pending the arrival ot a crown grant.

Dated this 10th day of April, 1897-

Certificate of Improvements.Sold Five Plants in Slocan.
The Canadian Rand Drill company 

hipped Wednesday from Rossland to the 
Cariboo-Rambler mine in the Slocan a 
boiler, hoist, pump and two drills. JNo
air compressor will be used for a while. 
The Rand company has also furnished 
the following plants in the Slocan our- 
ing the past month which were shipped 
direct from the factory : Galena Farm, 
10-drill plant ; Corinth, five drills ; Dar- 
denelles, five drills-, besides numerous 
small hoisting and pumping plants.

neer,
merv s

as

Certificate of Improvements.
notice. . ^ _ ..

Crrek'mTniSTai.Lonti dîl

ttSeCC.R&Q1^ûn.»?mrt,het^uth;0'm"g

Take notice that I, Joseph Frederick Riffihie o^ NOTICE
mVnerïm=?rt!lcaatieNof”-8.!Î3aJd Venus Fraction situate in thr

Thomas S Holt, free miner’s certificate No. Trail creek mining division ofWest Kootenay 
Thomas eijrtv davs from the date hereof, to district. Where located: Bounded by the San
Snly tôtae mtotogr<Lrder for a certificate oi j0aq„in, Sara Lee, Mammoth, etc., mineral
iËfn rant oi the" a'^eŒ' g ^aTe notice that we. the British Colombia

CTA^d'^irther take notice that action, un^er sec- Gold Discovery Company, Limited, Foreign 
must be commenced before the issuance free miners’s certificate No. 78,781, intend sixty 

^37- ™rtific!temknprovernents. , d^s from the date hereof, to apply to the mining
of such certificate 01 impr p RITCHIE. recorder for a certificate of improvements for

7-1-iot I the purpose of obtaining a crown grant ot tne 

Fairford mineral ^Siiîr'situate in thejrai I bkTtiSh’coSm'bIA TOLD DISCOVERY CO..

5-20-1otDated this 20th day of May, 1897.FACTS TELL THETHE
Piles Cured, by Dr. Chase.

I. M. irai, 186 Drolet street Montreal. 15 years 
suffered. Cured of Blind Itching Piles.

William Butler, Fossa wan, Ont. Sutterea 
in any months. Cured of protruding piles by one
^Pabano Bastard, Gower Point, Ont. Suffered 
for thirty years. Cured of Itching Piles by three
^^Nefson Simmons, Myersburg, Ont., cured of

ItïfrnChas?s Ointment will positively cure all 
fonL ofPiles? Write any of the above ifm 

doubt. ___

Certificate of Improvements.

was
with his fist, 
register a kick, but il 
the referee. The matd 
tc two in favor of the] 
remainder of the tire 
and at 12:45, the referi 
announcing the victorj 
boys.

Those who distingt 
for the home team wei 
and M. Lahey, who 
game, while Turnbull 
the Nelsons, did veom

1

Dated this 23rd day of June, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Tnte notice that I, Peter McLaren Form, act 
inc as atrent tor Joseph W. Boyd, free miner s

S?Mhea'^rt!gssf'
the purpose of obtaining a crown gran
at££ fer take DotiM that ytion under^
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
Of such certificate of improvements. poRIN

7-8-iot

œsçÿigg 1 certmcate N°““provements-
from the^^ hereof, to 5apply to the mining R j^e mineral claim situate in the Tra^.^^ 

j .r for a certificate of improvements, tor the I mining division of West Kootenay ■
ofobtaininga crown gmnt of the above where located: North of and adjoining the Hid-

clÿ”i furthel take notice that action, under sec- d^ake^StS that I, A. C. Galt, of Rossland, B.
.• _ must be commenced before the issuance c., acting as agent for the War Eagle CoSifh œrtific!te o?SprSvements. dated Mfning Ind Development Company Lim-
of such certificate 01 imp ^ p TOWNSEND. | ited free miner’s certificate No. 82,778. intend

11 „‘fCim«|

Certificate of Improvementa. ^u^ of obtaining a crown grant of

1 NOTICE- . . And further take notice that action, under sec
Notice to Shareholders. M ^fi»?^.^.,h'

th; Ir°n I Dated this 29th day of April, 1897.C
at the company’s office m the city °Ic^f ”he I ^ke notice that I, N. F. Townsend,. acting as
ann^e^tof th? director,’ to elect trustees agent forThomas B.^|rnson^fre^ mineras ^ . Certiflcate of Improvements. 
foTtheen& year, and to transa^ such other Ufi^teNo. Sng/recorffer for NOTICE.
business as may pmperlyco bef &ccre certificate of improvemmte for the ju^ose o Fraction mineral claim situatein the
mg- , . T^: 7-S-2t obtaining a crown grant of the above daim Tmil Creek mining division of West Kootenay

,st',&)7' —1 EsffeÆ park mou”

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS. jofanch certificate of tmprovem»^^ TtonotogfaI.
mSS if Dated this 28th day of June, 1897. _ |

»oS^ÆgÆ CertiflCate N°oT,CEPr°Vemen I Z&B of’obtaining^'^crown
?t°tae S^of^ifcISita S? caro miacrel claimSi in theTjaUtteek 8”nt oftae^tove cW acUon. aer «j
ouS^of œnâdering a proposal to mining divimon o West Kootmy ^Stbewaeed before the issuance
S» SÆS.&tatlÆnyfïïd'îf riSMide? t™ “‘nerV clai^ on of such certificate of improvement,^^ 
kTuiniVSthor£ln“Sm^ ‘"Notice that I, Joreph Frederick Rirehré of I Dated thi, =8th day of May. -S97. ^3-»-

SSSwSS'sS ÉlïiSSI ,
A. F. Corbin, Secretary. JJjJjg,’ to the’mining recorder for fa ^SniMa Olivette mineral Claim, situate mt^aVTdb-

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS. I t>n^7i t^b^SmmSced before the issuance ^^So^thatI, N. F. Townsend, acting^s 
_T ■ . hereby given that a special general ofsuch certificate of improvemente. RlTcmE agent for William Y. Clark, ,fre| “infr01^ the

meeting Of “f,as’Sf'.'°*d“mpiny Dated this 23rd dayoi June, 1S97.. 7-wot : rf^herrof toSolv to”be mining recorder for
î------------------ notice. <®nK.

day”of J“1^)8fi,capniSMcUof0ccmsidS^ ” pro Ninety days alter daJ«?^“datwor&o?pS-- ki^fÆilrti» œmmenred^fore the issuance

SSSHo'sSi andPdi^»e of the whole of to ChiefCommimonrtof tandsand Wortsfo^pen ofsuc£ certificate oi
a?rt,K Mmt«nw Md If^demnei?advisable, by the End, commencing at a Dated this 3d day of June, 1897. 6~3'1°t-
îMdSr^reSntm^amhwtagto bUn^s S W arner Jost, ^nnrng tonce

b”lba!?Tltebe,L*tinFS'CORB1N' ^5 341d in“to^ySStoÂstonofŸÏle WstSî i JktlT.VoMda
™ TO SHAREHOLDERS. , "BüT
Notice is h^grentoy apreial gtoml -------------- ----------NOTIOR fcS/e SSttaV

SSSSSSEB
*9®” nowere privileges and franchises of the mg at a post ciOSeto the south line of B. H._____________

s^e^th^srmrSfiSLI lodgemeetings.

S5yto«S“y ofCahllPL°^^nvevan^ Intemaü»M ^ (JORlijriU^LOD^o a^A. F. A£A. *
and such other business as may properly the ooint of commencement. ; /T month visitimr brethren in-brought before the Secretary, j »J^tthis 2oth day of ^X^an^ekson. | H. P.McCraney, Secretary.

The Morning
The undisputed ~a 

morning were the pi 
speeches. The parad
and as elaborate an an 
has ever been seen i 
committee had given j 
and money to that fed 
suit was undoubtedly 
were all sorts of art! 
incidents in it and e^ 
something to admire d 

The parade was sen 
10 o’clock and a few d 
under way. The star 
the Allan hotel, and ti 
ade moved up Washing 
avenue, thence down 
and from there to 
again. After counter 
down the latter streej 
persed at the starting 
spectators settled da 
speakers of the day.

Uncle Sam and 
The parade waff hed 

Uncle Sam and John 
side in friendly spirit] 
impersonated by CU 
Major Cooper was thi 
occasion. Behind thi 
from Pullman college 
the Stars and Stripes 
Union Jack. The prj 
pressed in the assod 
nations was enthusiaj 

Next came the gailj 
chariot, to which wj 
grey horses, driven bv 
who handled the ribn 
enced stage driver. SJ 
costumed in white ad 
decorated lavisliedly 
colors. '

i ■ \ ' After her came 
. \ ^mith, the chairman

Jfidge Nelson, the si 
and other citizens 
were succeeded by 
hand and the volunt* 
The firemen had arra 
typifying the queen 
were repeatedly gree 
The hose cart had h 
decked'with bunting 
tt, beneath a canopy < 
reclining the queen < 
son, of Spokane. S> 
robed in black reliev 
£he float was drawn 
bers of the fire depai 
nmg suits.

The following flo

- ]

Dated this 28th day of June, 1897.

Dated this 28th day of June, 1897-

meeting.

Dated 4th June, 1897.
inserted in j >

Instant Death
a FromLheartDisease !

show a more
A SIGNIFICANT INPBOVEMBNT. flnal passage magnan mousiy n. „„„ Km-The announcementthat tonders are to I String Canadians to live m Canada. Heart Disease Kills.

hp a8ked immediatel> for standardizing Kennedy Has Arrived in London. - Belief m 30 Minutes,
of the Columbia & Western .

question t^to thisTm^t^mprov^ ! ^^n £

ment and is full of signi ; • today announced that it had no in- dizziness Qr vertigo. Ia «ches^r paipi-
camp. It means thatth® ore 8 ipm ® tention of interes ing itself in British he^t treatment ^ imperative,
and general business of the camp have ^ grÀgn?w-s Heart cure has saved thousands^grown to such an extent that a narrow Ernest Kennedy of Rossland and J.L I iJ30^ffiutesTandTto cure radically.

road is inadequate for its accomo- gtim80n of Toronto are her®* > t Soid bv McLean & Morrow.
It means also that we are to | Things are dull in the mining market. I Sold oy

the guage 
between

Dated 4th June, 1897.guage
dation.
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ree1 to contain 300 feet of hose. The 
contest was for a prize of $50.

Then came the hub and hub race, 
which went to company No. 2,. that 
company running the distance in 22 
seconds, which considering the condition 
of the streets was phenominal time. The 
prize was $100.

repfesentation of Canada, wherein Mrs.
Peck as the genius of Canada was en
throned in royal style.

“The Fire Department of ’49” con
sisted of a cadaverous and dilapidated 
mule, drawing an equally forlorn.cart 
on which was perched a barrel and a 
length of superannuated garden hose.

The next display was as pretty as the 
one before it had been ludicrous, for 
daintily reclining on a beflowered float 
was a pretty little miss assiduously 
making love to the Man in the Moon, 
who was there just before her. The 
two parts were taken by Miss Eva 
Froome and Mansell B. Green.

Miss Marguerite St. John made an at
tractive Indian maiden, and the suc
ceeding float which showed her in front 
of a typical wigwam, attracted much
^Tb^Goddess of Liberty was repre-1 Last Series of League Games Proved 
sented by Madam Busch, who sat amid Bather Disasteous to Kasio.an effective grouping of the American | ^............... Placed won Lost Percent

Colors. ^ , | KaiLo__
Two dainty flower floats followed, Rossland 

filled with bright-faced little ones, who gP0KANBj Wash., July 5.—[Special.]— I 
sang the national songs of America and ^ ^ rain but wtth a large attendance, |
Canada .frœ sentiment o the Spokane again defeated Kasio today in I
officiating committee was expressed in a an almost errorless game by a score ot li 
float representative of 16 to 1, wherein ^ ^ Murdock was in the box for Spo- 
Miss Mable Froome in golden robes and Coffman for Kasio. Both u ere

B.T!hfatS$—,"u U «U, 1* ««"»*
yp y Woatnre. by both teams kept,down what ordmar-

Some Ludicrous Feature.. 7 would heve reBUlted in large scores.
Blue’s sawmill had a float q£ ^ ^ game_ there was no -

the forestry of the camp, and then came £ attraction in the city to mark
the grand display of ferocious and blood- t*^ fact that thia was a holiday. Every- 
thirsty animals that was so e^8erly body who could get away went out to 
looked for. Mrs. Allan’s /Celebrated gurrounding lakes and celebrated 
African elephant had been subdued suf- the fourth in a quiet way. 
ficiently by his Ethiopian mahout to 
draw along the den wherein the black
Nubian lion was crouching at the f^t of, ane Batted Borchers All Over the I 
hie intrepid keeper, while™*e rear of p 4 , the Eighth Inning.
theW»Hn^cefuUvalong Spokane, Wash., July 5.—[Special, j-1

8“succeeding Mrs. Allan's menagerie The ball game between Spokane and .
, came Jerry Spellman’s man-destroying j^aa]0 on Sunday was pluckily won by 

match at the base ball , elephant, covered with gorgeous trap- bome team by a score of 13 to 10.1 
Nelson and the home pings inscribed, “I am Jerry Spellman s i m peQple 8aw tbe game, which

interesting one, al-1 Ba^y* ______vm.Kn. aKnn wan renre- wafi one of the most interesting and ex-
on" wheels, Xg of the series, though lull of errors 

wherein" E. L. Carleton as the porter, 0n both sides. At the end of the
tacea me u»u, —------------- vpd i ana as the Irish barber, seventh inning Kasio was ^ee ahead.
of Canada’s national game ever played , aegi8ted by a dummy, made no end of Patton was first ^ bat f^r SP^ , ’ 
in the Kootenays commenced. . | fun for the spectators. Borchers being in the box tor •Both teams went at it hammer and , The Reco{^ had a pretty float show- He batted a ball and got to firs£ Bllly 
tonzs and as a consequence several . compositor at his case surrounded Connors hit a hot one to the outfield and 
lively scraps occurred. One thing was 8 r Qf newgboy8 in white and patton got to third. ConnorB stole sec-
certain It was the first lacrosse game guit8. ond. Leslie Belt hit a three-bagger and
played for blood in Rossland and those , The0< steinmetz as a jov al flower- two men got across the plate. Gates hit 
who had the pleasure of witnessing it crowned Bacchus, surrounded by de- | a safe one and Belt scored. Edwards 
went wild with enthusiasm. A big i ®otee8j made an interesting float for the hit a grounder that went to center field, 
cheer weirtup when the first goal was j Rootenay Brewing Co., of Trail, and and a wild throw to third base to stop 
ecoredby Noble of the home team m i Empey Bros, were represented by a him let him gét home. The not two 
eight minutes by a pretty pass from handsomely decorated wagon, wherem a men were put out, but Stopher made 
Miller. _ , disDlav of fine groceries was shown. The three-base hit. He was not able to get

After the ten minutes rest Iselson Hazelwood dairy was also represented, j home, however. Connors made another
started in to retrieve their fortunes. Ind the Darade was ended by a typical

1HEY felt at home 1
ivements. !

situate in the Trail 
t Kootenay district, 
i and adjoining the

It, of Rossland, B.
Par Eagle Consoli- 
■nt Company, Lim- 
No. 82,778, "intend, 
of, to apply to the, 
lie of improvements 
1 crown grant of the *

it action, under sec- t*
before the issuance 
ments.

A. C. GALT.
1, 1807-

In Rossland Celebratedm.
Americans
jheir National Holiday In Style. Ball at the Opera House.

In the evening the ball given at the 
opera house by Prof. O’Brien and J. L. 
Wilson, under the auspices of the cele
bration committee, was attended by I 
more than a hundred couples. Dancing 
began at 9:30 and lasted till 3 o’clock I 
this morning. Supper was served dur
ing the evening at the Oolonna, the 
Clarendon and the Vendôme.

BRITISHERS JOINED THEM
h

the Best Display ofh Was
Ever Seen In Kootenay—

procession
the Kind
program
Winners

?5-6-iot r3
H Carried Ont to the Letter 

In the Contests.
irovements.

j
TWO OUT , OF THB.EE.aim. situate in the 

of West Kootenay >* 
di North of and a<f- 1 
icral claim, 
ialt, of Rossland, B. 
War Eagle Consoli- ^ 
lent Company, Lim- ( * 
î No. 82,778, intend, 
■eof. .to apply to the 
cate of improvements 
a crown grant of the •

Finger Points■ Tbe Americans were not alone in cele-1 
[ their national holiday in Koss-

Zi Monday. Everybody turned out 
helped them to make the affair one 

fthe moB memorable in the city’s his- 

° From start to finish it was an
and as an evidence

\r
530715 2951217

Are the old-fashioned way of directing the doubtful «
The finger of good sense

1
tory ■iat action, under sec- 

l before the issuance
ements.

?h£lyUS which prevails_ 

tween the British subjects and American 
Wizens resident in Kootenay it is wor- 
tbv of note that there was not a single 
episode in the entire day which in the 
.Lteet manner tended to arouse those 
national antagonisms which sometimes 
crop out on occasions of this kind.

The features of the entertainment 
were the lacrosse match with kelson in
îBwhTri uptothe6 s^ech

j Nelson ; the athletic contests 
, Columbia avenue and adjoinme 

"Lets , rome splendid horse and pony 
£ and the ball in the opera house, 
3’was kept up till a late hour this
morning.

■

traveler at cross-roads, 
points to the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, ltd., as 
the best road to take from the cross-roads of doubt, 
because it points to intelligent development work

an ore chute 300 feet long,

be-
k jA C. GALT.

5-6- rotil. 1897-

irovements.

7am situate in the Trail 
rest Kootenay district, 
bti mountain south of 
k mineral claim.
Ri F. Ritchie of Ross- 
ht for Mrs. Minerva 
Scate No. 78.820, Elling 
fertificate No. 81,795, 
I certificate No. 67,650 
biners certificate No. 
from the date hereof, 
brder for a certificate 
kupose of obtaining a 
aim.
iat action, under séc- 
l befall thy issuance 
ements. 
yT^897.

thoroughly well done, to 
to two new discoveries of very rich ore on the very
top of the ground, to the shipment of ore in 60 days 
and to Sunset No. 2 as the best investment in British 
Columbia. A purchase of their shares, now selling at 
par (10 cents) will assuredly place you on the high road

THE GAME ON SUNDAY.

5-27-iot
The Lacrosse Match.provements. To Prosperity.The lacrosse 

grounds between
a most

E.
I situate in the Trail 
f West Kootenay dis
put h east of the Valu 
[ock creek, about two

: McGregor, acting as 
bee miner’s certificate 
(ys from the date hereo 
torder for a certificate 
purpose of obtaining a 
tlaim.
that action under sec- 
id before the issuapce 
pvements.
fccGREGOR, P. L. S. 
ky, 1897.

pings 
Baby.

.— - _ . . , ; The Montana barber shop was repre-
though poorly attended. Precisely ai ted by a tonsorial parlor 
0 am. the referee, Dr. A. Kennmg wberein,E. L. Carleton as 
acedThe ball, and the finest exhibition , and Walte( Perry '

team was
*

Write to
THE WALTERS COy

%
r

Rossland, B- C.

5-13-iot
• I

provements. }

:E.
1 claim situate in the 
ion of West Kootenay 
West of and adjoin- 

rim.
[. Cowper-Coles, acting 
Fox and Wulfisohn &. 
ter s’ certificates Nos. 
?ely, intend, sixty days 
► apply to the mining 
: 01 improvements, for 
a crown grant of the

that action under sec- 
ed before the issuance 
rovements.

M. COWPER-COLES. 
Lpril, 1897.

1

Many*1 pretty” plays^were^màdêby'thê I ^^J^eoTtheTn darbies STe I ^S^k^m lotarank decision 

members of both teams Rafter mne | way ^ market in an antiquated mule I aeams^them

“fte committee had some difficulty in | described, would have given Kasio the
nvvcvii vaav. ------ * . ,. deciding where to bestow the prizes, but
The Nelson boys now woke UP >.n2 finally awarded them as follows : 

made a vigorous struggle to score, which The first prize of $40 was divided be- 
thev did. McGregor secured the ball tween the flre hoya’s exhibit and Miss 
and by several dodges, passed all but Maud goth’s Roman chariot. The

' “* "— ___also divided be-
Siss" Keough’s flower float and 

The prize of $15 
was

minutes of hard play the home team 
-gain scored, Lahey passing the rubber 
between the goals.
a

game.

PUT TO THE TEST. % 1
5-20-iot

<1
Miller, and xvith a swift underhand shot, gecond prize 0f $25 was 
eent the ball whizzing through in 81X tween xr™"','’a
minutes. . Empey Bros, display. The prize o

This made things more nearly even, for ^he most ridiculous display 
and Nelson now played hard to avert divided between Jerry Spellman s ele- 
deieat, but Rossland was out-playing h t and the Montana barber shop dis- 
them at every point, and the home V
team’s combination play was a puzzler.
This game was interrupted by Turnbull, 
of Nelson, striking Miller, of the home 
team when he was down, and the referee 
ruled him off. for the rest of that game.
This weakened the boys from the city 
by the lake and the home team again
scored in nine minutes. . ,

Only nine minutes more remained and 
Nelson tried hard, to score, which they 
did in four minutes, but not before Jetts 

sent to the fence for hitting Roy 
jbith his fist. This caused Nelson to 
register a kick, but it had no effect on 
the referee. The match now stood three 
tc two in favor of the home team. The 
remainder of the time was played out 
and at 12:45, the referee called the game, 
announcing the victory for the Rossland 
boys.

Those who distinguished themselves 
for the home team were î Joe Thompson 
and M. Lahey, who played the star 
game, while Turnbull and McGregor of 
-the Nelsons, did veomen work.

.provements. The Most Convincing and Absolute 
Proof Givexi.ICE.

in era! claim, situate in 
division of West Koote- 
»cated: between and ad- 
and Kootenay mineral 

untain.
J. W. Astley, acting as 

ining Company (Foreign) 
79,695, intend, sixtv 

L to apply to the mining 
c of improvements for 
j a crown grant of the

STAflP MILLS,
COMPRESSORS, DRILLS, 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,
MINE PUMPS, OARS,

BUCKETS and ROPE
ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.

CONCENTRATORS,
ROLLS, crushers,

That Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure 
When Other Medicines Fail—What 

They Have Done-for Others 
They Will Do for You.

Oratory and Sonar.
The program at the speaker’s stand 

was commenced by the singing of the
American national air and God Save the I remedy of modern times has
Queen on the part of the children’s offered more, or stronger proof of its 
chorus and the audience. The chairman 8ferfing merit than has Dr. Williams’ 
of tbe committee, followed in a short , The cures are not those of

w,, *»
people from the States in arranging the parts 0f our own country, and tne 
present célébration, and he closed by in- gtatements made are easily verified by
troducing Mayor Scott. His honor, after { the vicinity in which the
heartily extending the freedom of the everyone w u j
town to the Americans, gave way to the cures reported occur. When sue 
speaker of the day, W.J. Nelson. . proof as this is offered doubt must

The present celebration on British cea and the medicine must be. e ^ •

&jSS3S£££5ipsirv? i"ari= Jenckes Machine Comp y.
existed between the two nations a cen- from grateful people in all parts of van- \J 
tury ago had been obliterated. Instead ada who bave been cured by the use of ' 
there was now mutual friendship and ’ Williams’ Pink Pills, sometimes 
esteem that neither the lapse of time nor • rg 0f inness and after other 
foreign influence .could rend asunder. I ^ter^ears o^ n &nd u ig the
In the olden days it was a proud boast wordg Qf gratitude spoken by sufferers
to be ^bie tosay, ms ^aI^onderf’ui thus restored to health that has created i Carlyle, provincial mineralogist,
strides the StaTe^haAaten in the enom^demand ftg visUed^eTum^ yesterday and will go

arts 8ci6iic6 Iit6ratur6 and. practical , knn/iroHfl stantlv beinc to the Centro Star today#
progress, the speaker was convinced that sa™P The meeting of shareholders called to
one should be proud to say “Oivis Amer- rec williams’ Medicine Co. ratify the sale of the R. B. Lee, Maid of
icanus sum.” If at some nature time Dear Sirs.—I have great pleasure in Erin, Gopher and Homestake, will ta 
the younger nation should return to the testimony to the medicinal value place on the 12th.
parental roof, Great Britain woold be pr Williams’ Pink Pills, as a blood It is expected the Pilgrim .will be out 
glad to welcome it back again under t pUrifiér and health restorer. For ten of utigatimi in a few days and that it 
Union Jack. NpWa 8Deech Lars I was a victim to a complication wiU be developed the present year. The

At the close of Mr. .8 |peecn trouble8f beginning with quinsey 8Urface showing is fine. x
the big audience gave three tremendous followed by rheumatism and Thincs continue to have a prosperous
cheers for I bronchitis^My physjcian told me J^fouSd X dump of the^neat, ,
more for the unron Jack, wmen to trouble had become chronic, and Wpstftrn it is monosed to put the shafteluded »e morning’s dfnner [hit "winter I would either have f “Æffily.P 1
sieht-seers d spe off * - to house myself up or go to a warmer v of ,42 in gold was obtained
when the various races came oil. climate. Two years ago I was confined An assayot Ï ^ f the Even.

sport, of Day. to my bed and room from February un- Tuesday lrom me shifts
The races of the day were as interest- m iay, under the d<mtor’s care. One Star shaft, way K

ing as could be wished for. Liberal day while readingof the cures wrought are now wormng f
urizes were offered which added zest to by the use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills, I Dan Beaton, formerly of R0-® . >
prizes were ora™ «o'- determined to try them, and I found a now of Ymir, has struck it rich on thethe sports, and some "editable runs te this splendid medicine. I east side of the Salmon river, near Hall s

.. ^^Md^ ofTe h™ used a dozen boxes of the niUs and I siding. He has opened i vem of very
rather ■ L *L rke Harrjs 1 have never been better in my life than I gne looking copper ore. ™ 5?_____ . "
rT?Ce^pf,l,och and Geo Fraser. The am now, and X have not been troubled Samples of ore brought in Saturday j Promising South Bolt Property Owned

wi™ D Maloney Jerry Spell- in any way with my old complainte frQm t{’e Ethel group on Murphy creek I By a London Syndicate.
I^.nte Dan Thomas and Ohas. Sowson. since I discontinuedthe useofthe Pink are aimilar -m appearance to Le Rpi ore. Th Emu group on Lookout mountain,

Foot Bacea. jj spent a small fortune m doctor’s medi- & , Alflrrîm<ifir The group comprises the Emu, Kara
ards race—w.j.T. Watson,first,$15; Pover, £ d druga only to find in the end Capt. James Morrish and Alexander Whirroo, Hot Stuph and the Do-

sajfiHWitas gtiXK.’TLsrrti *>»,... « ».
to do When my friends who know how Tapper’s company, on Tuesday last went slope 0f Lookout, about two miles from 
often l was laid asides with illness asked through the Le Roi mine, on the special | the Columbia river and a mile and a 
me what cured me I am always happy | invitation of Captain Hall, 
to say Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Yours gratefully.
Mrs. J. A. McKim,

Oataraqui.
Mr. and Mrs. McKim are among the 

best known and most esteemed residents 
of Oataraqui, Ont. Mr. McKim. has 
been a travelling salesman for pianos 
and organs in the district in which he 
resides for upwards of twenty-five years.

What stronger proof than the above 
can be had for the claim that Dr. Wil
liam’s Pink Pills cure when all other 
medicines fail? If you are ailing give 
this great medicine a fair trial and the 
result will not disappoint you. I he 
public are cautioned against numerous 
pmlr colored imitations. Insist upoii 
taking nothing but the packages which 
bear the full trade mark “Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for Pale People.

No.

. . iZHNNERS • •

General Mining <46
Machinery and Supplies

e that action, u&der sec- 
ced before th® issuance 
irovements.
P J. W. ASTLEY. 
May, 1897. * ,

~ m

5-20-1 ot

s
Improvements.
:ice. ]
ral claim situate in the 
ision of West Kootenay 
1: Bounded by the San 

etc., mineral

was
A LARGE STOCK.mmoth,

k the British Columbia 
Kny, Limited, Foreign, 
[No. 78,781, intend sixty 
►of, to apply to the mining 
[te of improvemebts, for 
■g a crown grant of the
Ice. that action under sec- 
bnced before the issuance 
hprovements. i
[gold discovery co.,
fr, Manager.
F May, 1897.

Canadian Rand Drill Co.
Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL, -

5-27-iot R. C. Pollett & Co., )mining notés.
The Morning Program.

The undisputed attractions of the 
morning were the procession and the 
speeches. The parade was as pretty
and as elaborate an affair of the kind as 
has ever been seen in Rossland. The 
committee had given plenty of thought 
and money to that feature, and the re
sult was undoubtedly pleasing. There 
were all sorts of artistic and amusing 
incidents in it and everyone could find 
something to admire or laugh at.

The parade was scheduled to start at 
10 o’clock and a few minutes later it w as 
under wav. The start was made from 
the Allan hotel, and from there the par
ade moved up Washington street to First 
avenue, thence down to Spokane street 
and from there to Columbia avenue 
again. After countermarching up and 
down the latter street, the parade dis
persed at the starting place, and the 

settled down to hear the

I Improvements.

1 situate in the Trail Creek 
West Kootenay district.

I of and adjoining the Hid-

L C. Galt, of Rossland, B. 
[ the War Eagle Gonsoli- 
elopment Company, Lim- 
Kficate No. 82,778, intend, 
Se hereof, tc apply to the
certificate of improvements
lining a crown grant of the

MINING AND STOCK BROKERS m

1
20 EAST COLUMBIA AVE., ROSSLAND, B. C.

tice that action, under sec- 
Unced before the issuance 
prorovements. 
r A. C. GALT

5-6-iot

Developed and Undeveloped Mining Properties. 
Agents for the American Eagle Gold

Mining Oomyany.
April, 1897.

If Improvement».
OTICE.
nineral claim situate in the 
Bvision of West Kootenay 
Ed:—On Deer Park moun- 
£d Prize. j
N T. Townsend, acting as 
Lion Mining and Milling 

\s certificate No. 75»°97- 
the date hereof, to apply to 

for a certificate of improve 
pse of obtaining a crown

Cable Address, “Aiuic,” Rossland, B. C. P. O. Box 543- 
Use Morelng & Neals’ and Clough’s Codes.spectators 

speakers of the day.
Uncle Sam and John Bull.

The parade was headed by symbolical 
Uncle Sam and John Bull riding side by 
side in friendly spirit. Uncle Sam "was 
impersonated by Charles Edgar, and 
Major Cooper was the John Bull °f th® 
occasion. Behind them rode two cadets 

■ from Pullman college, the one bearing 
the Stars and Stripes and the other the 
Union Jack. The pretty sentiment ex
pressed in the association of the two 
nations was enthusiastically applauded.

Next came the gaily bedecked Roman 
chariot, to which were harnessed four 
grey horses, driven by Miss Maud Smith, 
who handled the ribbons like an experi
enced stage driver. She was handsomely 
costumed in white and her chariot w as 
decorated lavishedly with the American 
colors. n

>■ î < After her came Mayor Scott, E. V.
, I i ^mith, the chairman of the committee, 

-Uidge Nelson, the speaker of the clay, 
nnd other citizens in carriages. They 
were succeeded by the Rossland' cornet 
hand and the volunteer fire department. 
The firemen had arranged a pretty float 
typifying the queen of night, and they 
were repeatedly greeted with applause. 
The hose cart had been handsomely be
decked with bunting and ribbons and on 
A) beneath a canopy of brilliant coloring, 
reclining the queen of Night, Miss Wil
son , of Spokane. She was appropriately 
robed in black relieved with silver stars. 
The float was drawn along By the mem
bers of the fire department in their run- 
ning suits.

The following float was an elaborate

iMine Wanted.were
urn.
tice that action, under sec- 
îenced before the issuance 
mprovements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
0-3-iot WANTED—Large developed mine, gold, 

silver or copper. Engineers’ report 
must be furnished by owners, atfd sixty 
days’ option given to allow for examina
tion by expert.

of May, 1897.

f Improvements.
(OTICE.
Maim, situate in the Trail 
on of West Kootenay dis- 
1: North of and adjoining

N. F. Townsend, actingas 
if. Clark, free miner s cer-
utend, sixty days fr°m vL 
to the mining recorder tor 
vements for the purpose 01 
rant of the above claim. 
iotice that action, under sec- 
menced before the issuance
“^T’townskn-d. 

of June, 1897. i — -

100 y
^“yards' race for boys under nine-Furlong, 

Isaacson, $2; Mittson, $i- —
Sack race—Nosedale, $3» Jackson, $2, Fur-
cfnnese race—Sing Lee, $10; Jig, $5- #
Sack^ce—Folkei^ $3; ^olkey $2; Finmgam$i. 
Half mile race—Thompson, $15. w- J* T- M at

“So’yarfs race for boys under ,6-Donohue,
^J5?feîiîS!^ $m; Thomp.

“prospectors' race-C. Creemer, $=5; M. Morris.

$^h?e^°eggJIOrsce-Nosedale and McKeUer, 
$3; Jackson and Muirre, $2.

Horse Races. —
Local horse race—Bippo, $65; Yoniniy» $35* 
Local pony race—Bill, 25; Mollie, $15.
Free-for-all—Powder, $9°;
Mule race—McCaine, McCame, JR. w .
Gentlemen’s race—R. White, $4°> J*

team—Coal Oil Johnny, $10; Funk, $5-

The Firemen’s Races.
At 7 o’clock the firemen’s races were 

held. Companies Nos. 1 and 2 of the 
Rossland brigade were the only entri®®’ 
but they were the keenest contested 
events of the day. Company No. 1 won 
the wet test in 29 1-5 seconds. This test 
consisting of running 100 yards, laying 
250 feet of hose, making couphng at the 
hydrant and turning on the water, tne

PRICE rtUST BE REASONABLE.

half from the Crown Point. There are 
Rolt & Grogan have some beautiful three ledges on the group, and in one of 

specimens of free gold in wMte quartz. 1 . m free gold bas been encountered. 
They will not say where the ofe comes .g gtated that this ledge has assayed 
from as they are negotiating for th® wb ag *520 in gold. There are be-
chase of the property. The specimens ££ $ ^ns of free milling
are about the richest ever seen in Ross rfx on the dump which would pay
lan<*e •> , , _ [for treatment.

At last two very large ore bodies Ag goon a8 the crown grant for the 
have been opened on the Delaware, up j8 obtained work will be resumed, 
which is now under development, one 01 g^up is owned by what is called
them being quartz carrying gold, bam- Emu syndicate, of London, England,
pies of this quaftz were brought m in wbi(.b pr. H. L. A. Kellar and others 
yesterday and very careful tests are to 1 arQ interested. The work already done 
be made. The Miner hopes to have a aggregates between $4,000 and $5,000 in 
good report to make cf the showing on vajue> it consists of two 50-foot shafts, 
the Delaware in a* few days* 0ne 70-foot shaft, a 160-foot tunnel and

- two small shafts of about 20 feet each.
How maa^^pnfe ?hriîsfoiü belting breath" Work Was being pushed by some 18 men 

froî?Sur?h, or coid in head ? if they I UntU . about two months ago, When it
would study their own interests theywoul waB digcontinued till a crown Kr<utt

^rofo^CatoSi nlndv£i is Dr, could be obtained. In about a month it 
ci^’s StSrh(Sre. Sve one biow tojgh | ig intended to resume work with the 
the blower and you will get relief immediately. 0ame force*
Price, including blower, 25 cents.

Clarence J. McCuaig,
MONTREAL.

Codes : Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neal’s s 
A B. C. Clough’s

6-3-iot National Mining and 
Development Go.,

Capital $650,000. 
Treasury $460,000. 

Shares 10c. Sold at Par Only.

f Improvements.
Se in the Trail Creel:

Ltd, Ly 1
; West Kootenay 
Tiger Creek about two ana a
[ohn*N?Lee, free miner’s cer- 
intend, sixty days from tne
j to the mining recorder tor
jvements, for the purpose 
rant of the above alaim. 
aotice that action, under sec- 
imenced before the issuan 
F improvements. ^ kEE

5-27-IOt

Ison, $20. 
Express

A. C. SINCLAIR, M. D., President.
S, P. THOMSON, Secretary

Head Office, ROSSLAND, B. C.

Branch Offices: 67 James St.* Hamilton, 
Ont. Chicago, 111.

3
ofcMay, 1897.

MEETINGS/ A crosscut has been started on the 
. chute opened in the Monte

id Masonic Hall on the fig1 
lonth. Visiting brethren m- 
[. P. McCraney, Secretary.

big ore 
Cristo. .
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IA PLOT THAT FAILED •IS WILDLY EXCITED
----------- naught presided at a banquet given this Jumpin_ M volcanic and Other Grand
Furious at Jumping <rf | evening Cedi. ' Fork. Claims Was Futile.

B^nt'were^Cî ISisbt™ theTd 

%Æe Tc2E$ toaatedthe
of the Plot-Manager c ..^ied Empire,” coupling Sir Willnd
the Townelte Company, o Laurier’s name with the toast. Sir
Dirty Work. I Wilfrid Laurier, in responding, said mat

if the colonial premiers remain^ much Gband Forks, July 2—[Special.l—
Grand Forks, July 2.-1 a.m—[Spec-1 longer in EngW they w^'tted that There has been a settlement reached to

ial.l-The first of July has been a day of ^ed bjfkindn wa? ^ see the matter of the claim jumping which
unparallelled excitement in this city, and Qanadj^n8 0f French descent sitting at place early in the morning of Ju y 
there is no telling what the morning will Westminster. If he were a young man ^ ^ unless the action of the recorder

i ..pion Indignation runs high over he would hop© to realize that a^bitio, regcinded> the action of the parties | 0
the more or less successful jumping of ^*JSon VœSn foreign treaties who jumped the Volcanic, Iron Cap, 
the Volcanic, Iron Cap, Wolverine and which were a blot on colonial develop- Wolverine and Coin claims will amount
Coin claims, in whi#h the most prom- ment. ____ ___________ to nothing. As reported in your dis-
inent men of the city are implicated. Rrjftn flDC Latch of 1 o’clock this morning.Dr.Ave-
There have been personal encounters, THREh rttl Ur uUUU Un I ^ who i8 heavily interested m the
horseback races, wild buggy drives and ------------ Olive company, the owners of the
endless rumors on account of the claim >«, n "R Claim is I Vnl panic Iron Cap and Wolverine, drovejumping, and the excitement has not yet Boundary Comp y ' to Midway yesterday upon the advice of
reacted its highest. Developing Satisfactorily. j?old Commissioner Lambly and paid

The Volcanic, which has a world-wwe ----------- > license money for the company, the
reputation as being the , , 0ompany Ha. Bonded Three reorder deciding with the gold corn-
single mineral deposit m the known A London OMmr = Blelen1>er„_ mieBioner that mining iucorporations
world, has been or is, own^Y ? shows Hiah-drade Ore. would have one day of graceto pay the
Olive Gold Mining company, with a cap- Shows msm w licenses. The company havmg paid
italization of $20,000,000. This company - ’ their license, their claims cannot be
also owns, or owned, the Boundary Creek .June 30.—[Special j jumped and the stakes set between mid
extension of the Volcanic and the W ^ p. H. Holbrook this morning night and 1 o’clock are but monuments
;S"!rKSnKSÜiteSSiG, tom ». =™,d.7 c-«i ....
of the other properties. Mining and Milling company s O; B. Nearly ,, ,

License Not Taken. Out. claim 8amples of quartz with galena met Chas Cummings and Dave Woodhead,
The law passed at the last session of &t 20 feet down. The quartz lead ! wh0 jumped the Volcanic and Iron Cap,

the provincial parliament providing that ig three feet in width, haying widened returne(j before daylight this morning, à
minine incorporations must pay a from about half that thickness betw while away on their trip they met R.______________________________mining incorpu » caee the surface and the present depth. No w nue originftl locator 0f these — —----------------- ---------- f

first and second!
It that those who w ^lterested par- the surface it was of a free milling nature g funerals to report. He tried to bor- SSS smd showed4araa,uee mg-fdra-^ H.P. Toronto, who

ShoDe8of° CWcagoODpresWent; John A. ment of this promiamg lead will^no^be ^nch claims, but that gentleman rt£ Boasland Teams Took Both Prizes 
maw of 5rand Forks, vice- actively pushed. There is a secœadle»! faae4 to loan 0ne. Mr. Brown has the | ^ Nelgon.a Drilling Match.

Manly, X, nr Treat. Oh cago, on this claim, which is one o gr P evmnathy of a very large proportion ofpresident Harry W.rr^ v^§e; I2 adjoining claims owned by the rom- ^™pr^Jen°te o{ t[i8 cltyfand any at-
tr^!mer The Mustek in addition to pany, but this has as yet received very to defraud him would be frowned
tie fuming are W.Call of Midway and little attention. t upon in no uncertam manner,
vl Tarapnnf this citv. Woodhousc Makes an Investment. ( No intention to Beat Brown.
■NeL L Waa It a pioty The Anaconda, Columbia and Koote- claimed by those who managed
' Rumor has it that Mayor Manly nay, three adjoining claims situated in jumping, that there was no Bos. and Smlt^ t^e W‘“^' nL.e Capitalization 750,000 Shar^. Shares
BtaJLay that the intention was to Providence camp and withm^a mitooi J g. ye Brown the worst of it, I Hole Down 87 7-18 inches-Hors. | Treasury Stock 250,000 Shares.

freeze out the Chicago people and 80 ^ uv^H^Woodhouse’ M.E., acting, it is and it is understood that '®lorJ,®r' 
the property of the lawsuit in which it is tehilf of an English Averill’s return from MidwajMr.Cam-

‘dat wZdd^Mm thVwhde property if, July 2._[Specifll.]_The feat-

equable with their interests in the Olive j prospecting on them, particularly that would satis^y i second day’s celebration of
Slid Mining company. Th s rumor has »"r^LiacWda,ïrom which he has oh- noatternpm beatinghim h were the races and drilling

Wednesday evening Chas. Cummings, thia S£n a big body of mineral on the went to tiie wro^dm , It^n*w re. teama. The rock selected for the dnl- 
manager of the Grand Forks townsite, | surface, but t remainB to l’LJLrted I norted tilat^ames Seals, who directed ling was exceptionally hard, but not- 
accompanied bv Dave Woodhead, a what it TS V® ^ ,p ty receive^.OOO them to the Morning Star, afterwards withstanding this the previous year 
miner^ôï the city, went up the North m davs^ mid a^serond $1,0001 went to the Wolverine and staked it inl^ *aB broken and the first prize
Fork toward the Volcamc, for the pur- within 1v(/and ;n addition that the his own name. . went to two Bossland men at present en-
pose, it is said, of jumping the Volcanic within 60 days and i an ^ [or three Gn the Coin a set of stakes were put d in mining at Quartz creek. The
and Iron Cap as soon as they became sum o $ , P . actual develop- up, but no location notice was posted. gecond prize was also won by Rissland 
vacant, which would be one mmute after months is to be spent in ahowin in. » Municipal Affairs. men Bnd thousands of throats yelled
midnight. They have not yet returned, ment work. The ! develop The city council met this afternoon themselves hoarse during the contest.
BO the result of their expedition cannot dicate J^VatoahKe/ i and transacted coneiderable routine Byh ti»m was minutes^

l'\esterday morning R. A. Brown, bet- Lone LaRe Waxon Road. 1 business, among other things calling for efoBowa. William Boss and C. W.
ter knewn as “Crazy” Brown, the ori- District Road Inspector Cuppage no bidg for fiBjng and planking Bridge gmithj of R0ssland, 37 7-16 inches ; J. R: Columbia 
ginial locater of the Volcanic, acwmpan- ha8 a nUmber of men employed m mak- gtreet# Davis and E. Stevenson, of the Le Roi
led by Provincial Mineral^ist Wm. A. I. & rQad between the new townsite, Among the bills ordered^paid was one ! mine> 33^ inches ; Mason and Peterson,
Carlyle, started for the Volcanic and BJundary Creek city, at the junction of 0f Mrs. Keyes, of Rossland, for $76 for q{ the Whitewater mine, 27% inches, T,
Pathfinder, and it is freely ?ald^a^\f Eholt (Atwood’s) creek with Boundary I furnishing type\mtten copies of a num-1 Jewell and T. Prisk^.221-16 inches , J.
Brown finds the claims jumped and , and Lone Lake camp. Work is ber of Rossland bylaws. Pearson and Harry Drum, of the silvermeets the jumper there will be serious j found for 40 or 50 men, all of The committee on fire, light and water mine, 21% inches ; Burns and Mc-
trouble. For this reason the return of , m and more are here to take it. The recommended that Frank Truax be ap- Donald ,the British Columbia champions,

— Mr. Cummings is watched for with con- d iU prove 0f much service to the pointed chief of the fire department. ot their drill stuck after seven minutes,
Biddable anxiety. Ung Lake daims, upon two or three of p It was decided to order 12 blocks of ^ ln that time compleWl 22M inches.

Staked the Wrong Claim. which machinery plants will be placed sidewalks built. The prizes were $150 and $oU.
About 3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon | ftg soon a8 they can be taken in. | a _^^ tatupp BILL. I Horse and Boat Races. ^

Cummings and Ed Titsworth TRIAL ORDERED. AMB -------- — . The horse racing was very good, an
west side of the North Fork N ----------- 4 .New and Extraordinary flrT?8, although there were no records broken yriil OUnDT 11 ME

** S U,E- —■ ™1 SS&XBStfJSZ ÎÛI MONTANA, IDAHO
at hand. | J-^ms. wa8 Weptionally fine

ea a new triai .a v~~ ---------------- . -------------------- -- - . VUU„, . The four-oared contest between
auu va, — Chalmers, of Chicago, who brought an ter than-usual, and during the open- Sentier and Itiy’s crews resulted in a___________ ____________ _________ _____________—
jMTwolve^ a^r43daylight îïïnSŒSf. ^ hours there wa^ cons^derably less de^ heat, ^^awofi y ^ q 8heldon, Ceneral Agent, «OWh.ngton St.,

the claim early in the morning. concentrator, and in resisting payment cut ^ the orovince of New Brunswick, finai heat is to be rowed t°m°n-ow. ine
Made Another Mistake. of whit>h it was claimed the concentrator when owned by American citizens, were double scull race was won by Llliouana

On their way down Titsworth put up not a8 good as warranted and that reed to with a further proviso that the Hale, and the single by Geo. noage.
.takes on ttTe Coin claim, five miles from damages to the amount of $25,000 had f|mber Bhall be cut by American labor. The canoe races were exmting.and the 
etakes on the vom wai ' resulted from its attempted use. House section 17 was restored, provid- double was won by C.Waiby and v.
the city; under the supposition that the resmtea------------ ----------- ingthat no goods shall be imported un- Burritt. The four paddle was won by
Recoin company, its owners, haa PRONOUNCED INCURABLE, leas in cases .provided for by treaty, ex- Walby, Burritt, Hodge and McRae.
paid their license. Messrs. Elliott and PKUNVU^---------  eent^n vessels of the United States, or l ^ell attended hall is m progress
Sheads, members of the_ copipany, state Nq Case o1 catarrh too Acnte.or of o j inPuch f^ign vessels as belong to citi-1 tonight.
Sd Mr! Sheads6 tStâSJjo give A,teva-^-^Wh«..„ zens of the country producing such B. HeMDowu^^
Titsworth a firstclass “roasting for is Bise rails it Cures-Try It Fl”* “d g Tho house section was restored provid- Spokesman-Review^^^.^ the com.
trouble. I Save Experimenting. ine a discriminating duty of 10 per cent liberality , , neopleof Canada

Plotters’ Fine Work. I “Five years ago my little daughter was dg lorem jn addition to the duties of meJcA1Jal Lq there must be a
The way for the jumping of the X ol- attacked with catarrh of a very severe ^ goods imported in vessels not and the ! nl^kS li’b^ality on both

canic Wolverine and Irdn Cap claims type. We^usediall knownSite ènitek Btote». j . «W^e1Onffith sides of

B.’SSS.'S? «saswss iSs;ribsz™1

Ti"™.. r-ll-r. I»™;, -a 1M-Ï W " ■“
it is understood j, is in ®^‘e®bout1|9 QOO. that after using two bottles my child was j 2 The*re wag qujte a controversy over an 
Company to the exte 1 | completely cured, and I consider it my to readjust the duty on manganese

Volcanic May he Save-. i duty to give my testimony for the benefit which article the house placed
Yesterday morning Ma/or Manly and Buffererg,” Mrs. George Graves, ^ {ree u8t. Mr. Bacon moved

T)r G W. Averill had a heated contre- ingersoll, Ont. , to fix a duty of $1 per ton but withdrew
* a latter who is heavily in- Sold by McLean & Morrow. the motion on assurance that the entireSd” h^ now^.8 to Midway to at- without ; Peer-W^Miracles. 1 subject would be coneidered in confer-

tempt to chef“^etaaVformthen8lw! WD. Agnew’e Cure for the Htort ia en««' Finance committee’s substitute 
commnT He isaccom- without a peer. This great rem<*lyre- ^“provision in regard to coa

^iedbyGoldCommiasioner Lambly lieves instantly the most «F*d“jL was agreed to. The amendment |
^mZwoos who has expressed the opm- distressing forms oi heartleaves the article on the free list, 
of °soyoos»y ^ n companies would be the surest and acting rorm Taxes on Stocks and Bonds.

day’s grace for the payment of for heart trouble ha8 the Mr. Allison presented the new amend-
licenses, and that as the L?jday ^[the hand^f the grim'destroyer been stayed ment proposing stamp taxes on bonds,
Dominion day and a ted OIJ the by its use. If there is palpitation, short- debentures, certificates of stock, etc. It

n6/ Itt mm^rMat u^on ness of breath, pain inleft side, ^' Las very voluminous, and^Mr Allison 
Di* * _m wni swear out ering sensations—don t delay, or you x_|ajned by saying that while favorable his return Dr. Ave members of may8be counted in the long list of those L Pappearance it was in reality simply

warrants for the arrest of a^™^king ^ have gone over to the great major- inm^enaraa 8taml) tax of 5 cents on 
the Olive Gold Mmmg 0P the charge ity, because the beat remedy in the pTery $10bof debentures,etc, and2 cents 
pnrt in the cla*“•}“ .Jî-tnera world today was not promptly used. ®n ey(JL 1J00 0f transfer stock, etc. Mr.
of defrauding J with the Sold by McLean & Morrow. Allison modified the amendment so as to

, ^rinmnfnu is to a very unsettled _ ^k-Brieatlv Wed^nx. expressly exclude the bonds, stock, etc.
cla‘m J Zrd^todav or tomorrow may .... , i. i_(Special.!— of co-operative building associations, and- witness* some interesting sequels thereto. Ja/d ElU^th A. ^^(oretctio^^Bkft.

bIbcelona, July 2.-There was a marriage here tody. Mr. Bar* is roe ̂  ^ a tax on playing cards at
strange Phenomenon here^ yesterday, as^erof toe ^^aughteP, J’Mr.Mc- ̂ cente aP^ H^med^nam- eoLD 8Y ALL ti.ALER. .
mtoutes for several touîs The moor- Store, late but now maX ^phf placing a duty on incandescent prîce 25 Cents ^------------ )
ines oi the British warship Surprise ^a”®ther prom^ties for the same London electric lamiw at35per cent ad valorem. McLean & Morrow, Druggists
were carried away and she had to put to mgtoher proge Lar<Jeau diatrict. | It was also agreed to.
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Alderman Fraser Wi 

in the PoliceJ

THE ELISEGrand Forks
Four of Its Best Claims. THE mayor s

VOLCANIC IS ONE OF THEM by FnBesranRow
T#ith the Program 

the Hose 1: 
Insulting

to Deed Their Title Over,Are Beady
Say the Jumpers—Dr. Averill Got a 

for the Olive Company in
ink

W GrosslyLicense
Time. An unfortunate inci 

pened Saturday eveni 
the Dominion Day pi
concluded and which v 
an occurence later in t 
it look for a time aa 
would wake up this r 
fire department. Hov 

moothed over aft 
Johnson and

à
A SHIPPER.

was st dermen 
Lalonde had reasoned’ 
of the department for t 

The outcome of th< 
which caused the crisii 
the fire brigade was th 
a police summons a 
George A. Fraser by Ji 
the drafting by the d< 
lutions to the city cou 
citv intends to omci«
organization that has f 
past been fighting thl 
occured witnin the Inn 

Origin of the 
The trouble started t 

the part of Alderman 1 
the wet test was to hai 
test was originally slat 
but the committee in ( 
gram asked the fire do 
until 7 in order to aller 
to be run. At 7 o clc 
brought out their hose 
lengths of hose on C 
preparatory to hayinr 
couplings were mcel 
placed on sacks to pre\ 
getting on the threads | 
parations were about 
man Fraser, who was j 
of the horse racing, sj 
the hose off the street 
about to bq run bet 
Having obtained auth< 
gram committee to pr< 
and as Alderman Fra» 
ber of the committee, 
to move the hose.

Threw the Hoae 
Alderman Fraser thi 

and demanded that tt^ 
as it would interfer)
Again his order 
the hose he threw it i 
the couplings were fit 
stroying the work^o 
get them clean for ttv 

He was not content 
dressed the fire boys 
the assembled crowd, 
eulting language. Th 
any reply but quietly 
and took it with the 
the tower to the fire : 
of Columbia avenue.

There a meeting « 
of action decided i 
ment was taken for a 
meeting re-convened 
men Raymer and J 
Lalonde, who had 1 
resignation of the. fii 
the fire hall, and wi 
the department were 
the cause of the 
Fraser and Officer 
the scene.

Watch for Smelter Returns from the
“Grass-Roots” Mine.

►

For Particulars Apply E. L. CLARK, Rossland.

. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasnr 

. MILLER. Manager.f, WHITE, President.
J. Y. COLE, Vice-President. I.

The Pug66

Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.
Waneta, B. C.CONTESTANTS’ RECORDS

Shares $1.00 Par Value.

Racing Was Qood-Acquatic Sports 
Were Exceptionally Fine.

seetïom^toetrack^f’Nhlso^î^irtSheppani Etoto^.^Teto pito^on the uria* 

fhow solid ore at a depth of eight feet carrymg gold, silver and copper.
Treasury stock now on sale at 17 cents.

Apply to R. R. GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer, Gore Bay, Ont. was i|

Or J. B. MILLER, Manager, Waneta, B. C.

R. M. GROGAN
F. W. ROLT.

X Fine Three Story Building, Suitable for Hotel,
$7,000 Easy Terms.

House and Lot on Le Roi Avenue, $2,500.

&TÆ ?eî^=üanotnonnfln?=^lrt"
District.

ROLT St GROGRN,
nembers of the B. C. Stock Exchange of Rossland.Avenue.

I
I

Assaulted
Alderman Fraser i 

return thé"reel .to th< 
avenue and WashiiJ
the alderman threat 
arrested if they fails 
the tower. Finally 
would take it back 1 
hold of the reel to ca 
Four or five of the b 
machine and preve 
from moving it. E 
and drawing back hi 
McLean, a fireman, 
head. A struggle f 
the cart followed, t 
alderman releasing 1 
the fire boys asked 
rest Alderman Fra 
man took no actio 
duced Alderman Frt 
excitement died dov 

Swore Out

/George
went up thfowest side <

SroxxN,,-----------------
Charles Cummings. They put up a set I judge Richardson has set aside the ver
of stakes on the Morning Star claim, j $9,000 rendered by the jury in . h t 8 near
which lies adjacent to the Wolverine, J t’he defendants, and has grant- arduous tariff debate was near __
presumably being unable in the dark to n^tri&l in the case of Fraser and The attendance m the gaUenes was no todav 
find the claim they wanted. Whetner Chalmers, of Chicago, who brought an I _eater than "usual, and during the open-1 genk]

OMAHAAND.

PUGET SOUND
PORTLAND, ORE.

To Talk to Capital in the Bast
You must Advertise in the

McLean, howevei 
and hunting up Ma 
information against
ing him with assaut 
summons will be sei 
ing to the statement 

After the intern] 
was continued. Ma 
Johnson and Rayn 
returned and for an 
discussed. The cit 
Lalonde addressed 1 
ing the incident th 
unsettled condition 
affairs.

Toronto Mail and Empire
The Organ of the Great Conservative

Party of Canada.
* *

r

)

Ontario what the Times is toThe Mail and Empire is to 
England or the New York Herald to the United States.

The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

Pyper Cor
After the mayor t 

parted, the matter < 
fusai to arrest Al<

ut

DR. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

taken up, and it wa 
written complaint t 
ties concerning h; 
ing to take into ct 
who entered the pri 
depurtment, and in 
cnee assaulted a m 
ment.”

The reel and hi 
taken from the tow 

- their places whei 
l journed.

Address :

J. E. MILLS, Rossland, B. C.
General Agent for

'H j.

CARIBOO CITY,,z Alderman £1
Alderman Fraser! 

tirely within the ba 
He denounced the j
ment after the inci 
and declared that 
allowed to run the 
is not back in placj 
bed, I’ll have the i 
m the morning,’] laughed at the i5eJ 
striking McLean, j 
remember even hil

Aldermen Johns^ 
Scott and others w 
the affair, exprea 
Alderman Fraser a 
inasmuch as the ci]

flicense

The coming metropolis on- Columbia River, 
Prices low, terms easy, perfect titles.Cures cold in the head in ten

minutes. .
Cures incipient catarrh m 

from one to three days. 
Cures chronic catarrh, hay 

fever and rose fever. 
Complete, with blower free.

Toronto • flining • Agencybe
Mining Brokers.

M. R. GREGG, Manager. tames c. s

stock ot
districts.
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bad démine sport

■ÉÉÉlIlROYAMOIIt MINIMMIhM
STRUCK B FMBH||ffS.|5Sq

were bought by the citizens of Rossland 
and with the reels belong to the fire 3

Fraser Will Answer for It j department, 
in the Police Court.

Alderman
SLOGAN CITY NBWS NOTES. 3 ■in the shaftVisit the mines and see the ore

and on the dump.
Work being carried on day and night.
Write the Secretary,

Townstte Company Will Not Give a 
Site For Recorder’s Office.

Slogan City, July 2.—[Special.]-—
Thos. Dunn, of Vancouver, was here this
week looking over the Bondholder prop- List of Events and Winners of Prizes 

11 ertv on Springer creek, on which he and -Old Dick, Fifty-Five and Powder 
some Vancouver associates have a bond der Won the Horse Raoes-Tom on
for $25,000. A good deal o work has | the Pony Event, 
been done on the property this spring,
under the supervision of R. C • Oamp^u,. Although the 8Un did not put in yi 

An unfortunate incident which hap. ^hnso^ C. E^It^ i£ t£! daims to appearance Saturday afternoon, the 
tfaed Saturday evening shortly before ^e pa mQre money in working on Bp0rts and races that had been arranged 
L Dominion Day program had been ^liprincipal ledge at once and a meet- for Dominion day were brought off with 

winded and which was aggravated by fog 0f the company is to be held at once. aUccess. The exercises on theTStce later in the evening, made Sir Charlee Tapper^^obume^an j very g^t ^ ^ Qwing t0 the

it look for a time as though Rossland j clo8g to this city. The reported drizzling rain that prevailed most of the
nld wake up this morning without a £gUre j,8 $42,000. forenoon and part of the afternoon.

“he department for almost an hour «orne distance^ from the Rentre, e^Uwasdon in spiteof the

,tehca"he°criris ^Taffatoof »K8E c the winners

f4feebnsummons ^gainsT^dennan cSnfCwhch thistownsite Sack r'acffi-A. K. Bennett, first; M. Morris,

GeSge A. Fraser by James McLean an agement has become no.t®I?ourf’ ^l!1 seMen’s flat yce-w. j. Watson, first; J. Ross,

, intend, to officially teo-ooiMtOe MeE..n, of London, were, in town K|™^£ig”S,,’gdjump-G. s.Gu«,.fini,M.s.| Nd^ Celebrated Dominion Dny

sttsriâsirÆKrsfffi: ssrsc.a s&vr bss- .. .—». ISirSf withm the limits of Rossland. ig vig0rously prosecuted on this second-^ shot-G s Gusty, first; h. McDonald,
Origin of the Trouble. J property with most satisfactory results, j seC0nd.

^h.tar^ huntingTorTlost Bd¥ -1»^

the wet test was to have occurred. The _________ I G^rls. race, under lb—Clara Fraser, first,
test was originally slated for 4 o’clock, “ot'S^’raœ”"radcr 15-Annie Noiscda, first;
but the committee in charge of the pro-1 Mrg Barrah’s Two-Year Old So White, second. first- Tee Ouan
eram^ asked the fire department to wait M^ing since Friday Morning. Chinamen’s race-satn Wong, first, Qu ,
untn 7 in order to allow the home races K _________ - "5&.: a. b. ciabon, L. a. Moore, starter:
tn hp run At 7 o’clock the fire, boy8 I _ . I Jack Wilson.
brought out their hose reels and laid the Feared He Was AbductedBy Ind, The Horse Races.
»so°f hose on Columbia avenue, Mayor Houston Has Offered $100 formed the most ex-
preÇa^ry to having the tesL The Reward For His Recovery. Jhe ho^ ^ ^ day,g gport. The | day wa8

C?U^HDnn M,cks to prevent the mud from , , , Th little condition of the street made it difficult 8tanding the inclement weather,
placed on ea ^hen the pre- Nelson, July 2.—[Special.] , { the animals to run, nevertheless n à# m. a disiAal rain interfered, but
mrations were about\complete, Alder- two-year old son of Mr. and Mre. Dar-1 ^ pretty racin2 was witnessed by I frQm that until 6 p. m. there was a lull,

Iboutto ’be’run’^.ten "two* horem. eone h.ee been bunlmp lot 'match rece -betwwn Old L,, other towne were .eU repremnted

Haxing obtained authority from the pro- 8ince noon. It appears that the lit j)ick and Sorrel Joe was won by the I and between three and five thousand 
gram committee to prepare for the test, ^ went with some older companions former. q. M. Froome s “i people witnessed the events.
Ind as Alderman Fraser was not a mem- back o£ the brewery to hunt for ber- two straight heate At 4:15 a.m. a national salute of 21
Jr^aïïSST’ ries- Ihe 0lder Chi“ren !be, IS andC‘wm affixJ8Ey£& LÜ was fired, but owing to the rain

Threw the Hose in the Mud. log and wandered off in ques o ern . pUrfle was $42.50. R. D. Seibert s ^ gtreet parade did not take place. In
Alderman Fraser then came in person Returning shortly afterwards they found Powjer carried off h^t honore m ^^e ^ Caledonian gportsthe boys’ race was

, that the hose be removed the voungster gone and search in the free-for-all. Geo. tVilso ,Won bv Steele first and May bee second,
and demanded that the hose he re thejoung ¥ to discover his £eC0nd and J. B.Tuttle’s J^sieT., third, won b^bteeie nr ^ waB
as it would interfere with the race. ™™^aboatg „ The purse in this event was $50. bvA.J.DiU, formerly of Rossland, first
Again hie order was ignored. The alarm was given and Mayor Hon- Pony Race Was a Corker. LL <3 Wright second. The hurdle race
the hose he threw it into the mud where Bton offered a reward of $50 for the re- probably more interest was taken m | wag ^,on A DiU first and R. McLeod
the couplings were filled^wrih dirt^de- œvery 0 the ™i8Bi“8 ^>7- A ^ the pony race than in any other. The L^. McLeod also carried off the of peculiarity. On the

SsTÆ .b.b..rf; ri-wl:r.î?«sffisrs
#5nltinff language^-The boys did not offer , raised to $100. Lanterns were Jerry Spellman, although a numbc * • were Buck, Weasel and Pedro him a valise full of the passes he has
anyreptybuf quietly rolled up the hose ^Hver* a hundred citizens perrons declared thatTomhad sixinches ^ies w«e Bnck.^v ^ uged |n difierent parts of the worldand

s.**? nVrjE&Ervtifis ^ Fria&SisM s «K-Mr/TS
Monde, who tad to rumored and the m#ther is distracted. ^tTp^nies^Thep-^ wal$32.50. H Oal^ry'stock. Î"h’R MacSowan]» well tin dti- Through the GRANDEST SCENERY

the fireball and while the members of Mining Notes. The fire brigade hub and hub race and Nelson Won at Lacrosse. ^ of yanc0uver. Mr. Macgowan ran j in America by Daylight.
the department were explaining to them _ Free gold has been found in the \ ictor ^ ^ did ££ toke place owing to a ^ laCrosse game was the feature of acrogB the ^ three months ago in Vic- Attractivc touni durlng tte «axm ofn.^gation

*• :r *»r “ *crz “.ïrrri'iis U »• • —SSsFte&S,IssKr'ssistiraseK .«.vavenue and Washington street. Then converging into one. . suit of Hubert Cuthbert s rec not recorded. Kaelo was 0U.tfPj^eJi?h per and a room. He didn’t have a cent | General Agent, Spokane, wash,
the alderman threatened to have them Assays from the Surprise on Granite. Eaatern Canada, another important de- ^ points and the home team toyed with ] pe wanted. Then he

=3J3Bfctta»e« ks&«?5K ssa ss zæzss. 'zX, at ssr sFIm ïæs»wæ sîSit iïé'tiïis, sÿfSps. tmsesfjss! g I r rr; agLtj | ^ .sa g 5grass | g."$.st
Four or five of the bovs took hold ofthe was looked for. Work on the property pany, limited. Sufflc P . t Kaslo was hot fromthe irr0UI'4jJP’f train to favor the reatest town m the
machine and prevented the alderman has been discontinued for toe^resent^l some of them took the defeat with a very Li„ _
an7C^ggb]ck Us6 fi“euckTam1s wo^onVe GoldStar, on Toadmonn- development work on the properties it ^d grace.^ lc s tB. thTp^nT^f "/mÜ
McLea£ a fireman on the side of the tain, a strike of fine looking ore has been ha8 under bond. , , . A F M Two events in the aquatic program mating with Vincent,
head ^AstruLle for the possession of made. No assays have yet been obtain- The îw - gam Bas- came off. The four-oared race between to!?Iag£ed him how he got his clothes,”

‘reafriderkan^FraseXt th£police- u« boyfovnd. ^y, Senator^mne^àa^ing: “by^- K ^ny"*I told”a manthri I

dTedllldernmanCFr°anser toVeave and the | tn.tead^OeUmg Bewared th. Find- ton.J. A^HaU, S^T. Sharpe, Dr. Allen, kler.^Notoe was^ept. Jhefinalr^ ï^t wasallÆ ol Ws ntrve^’ ^

Nelson, July 3.—Special.—The misa- Djn the Lost Paradise group, behind the kler and Day. The single canoe race. How ^'.known^Peo-
. o .. fl„,, in„ bov was found at 8 o’clock this morn- well-known Blue Bell mine on Kootenay f^t^u Domfield and McRae was won remain m Rossland is not know

aufht7;ghu7eMagJ“te"n laid tog near the railroad track above town Thero^ ^^wm^completod tomorrow^ ? MS alonf without money, but | supERIOR SERVICE,
mformation against the alde^m charg- ^John^nd G^CJhjm^ ^d to^a ^ in SSfoJSX‘*T. month in his | Through ***»££&? *'

summra^wU^be*rorved Monda^accord- /” Tto^om 1 ^roes to^gold anl TO^r Mcltonald hall. The attendance is large. ^"^^ÎtÎBaJpLd street Meeting..
ing to the statement of the Pp^lce* j against them have been postponed until $ , M ’ Cuthbert will be man- The fireworks have been taken to the Salvatio T1 a _rSnecial.]— I Trains depart from Spokane: No.

After the interruption, the. mf®tm8 Wednesday to allow investigation. I Ke compamy and will have the too 0f the hill across the lake opposite Spoeanb, Wash., July 3.-[bpec.a^j | S:^m No. i, bound,
wag continued. Mayor S^>tt, 4ld®£J£de | Fred Irvine’s dry 80od?®tor® bu.V a|viCe of two consulting engineers in the j^lgon an(j the show promises to be Brigadier Howell, of the Salvation y, Ti6ket8 to japan and china via Taeoma an
Johnson and Raymer aQd^-lr* i glarized last nightand $500 to $600 worth d . üment of the company’s properties. ^ The illumination of boats was gays that, acting under advice of their Northern Paci c . q d ticket8
returned and for an hour the matter was 8 nd8atfngtakeni Entrance was development oi me co P y F f necessarily postponed on account of the ’he Jmy will not again at- For informationtüne
discussed. The city officia^ and Mr. j ^tedby the rear door. + The burglars I MINING NOTES. ?aTn The SnsuYof opinion, in view hold sT«eiT meetings^ in the £a^nts of the& £ d. gibbs,^
Lalonde addressed the meeting, P , must have known the location and \alue ---------- — of the inclement weather, is that ! ^mhibited district until the cases in » ’ General Agent, spokane, wash.
ing the incident that jed UP of the various articles as only the best The Josie has started to make an up- tprta;nmenf thus far is a grand sue- Tf . heard which will be next a. d. charlton,
unsettled condition of the department s ^ taken> The police have no clue. rai^efrJom the lower tunnel to the mam entertainment thus - courtare heard,^ ia ^th the ^ Portland, ore.

affairS‘ Pyper Complained of. I Fort Steele Telegraph Line. tu^eL he Monita is | THE NELSON CELEBRATION. j city. _________________ • Write for new map °f the Kootenay country>
After the mayor and other visitors de- Spokane, Wash., July 3*T0^CF V- now ^om^eted and work has been re-1 It was Much Enjoyed Despite the Rain 

parted, the matter of Officer Pyper s re- Ai p. Campbell has returned from Kahs- gum^^Pthe 0ld shaft. -Citizens Most Hospitable,
fueal to arrest Alderman Fraser was ^u, where he has been in connection A ^ Qre from the St. Elmo has Alderman Johnson returned Saturday
taken up and it was resolved to make ^h the construction of the Swkane & been sent to Denver for the purpose of from Nelson, where he went to partiel-1 (limited.)
written complaint to the police authon- port Steele telegraph line. While at makjng experiments in concentration. ^ ^ Dominion day celebration. Time Table No. 28, taking effect Match 1st, 1896.

FSS2 Mïï îSS> r V ^ ÿjgr*™ ■” ”* “■ *■ence assaulted a member of the depart- begun last Monday. Æe wire has been g arrangements are already but to spite of it we were trrot^ to vanœuvcrto^rtona^Da^ffixcffipt p R ,

x«,,„<,rIraMs® •*._____ __ vtaken from the ^ were retrmnedjo pleted into Fort Steele byAngnst 15. ^orgia ro Prom Victoria for Now west—and way
their places when the meet g LIMB PAINS. Very active development work is now v™ exefting. Both even- landings-Sund^ at23 o’clock; Wednesday
j urned. , story —-------in progress on a number of claims on there were dancing, and on Domin- Fro^ ^ew Westminster to victoria and way

Alderman Frasera Story. Contract Rheumatism and youwill Suffer the^est aide of Sophie .mountain, where Æ^here was a magnificent display hmdings-Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday
Alderman Fraser thinks he acted e Untoid Agonies—Use south American ^ ^g COpper discoveries were recently fireworks from the mountain across and Saturday at 7 o dock,

tirely within the bounds of his authority. Rheumatic Cure and you will Have Re- made> the lake from the town. , northern route.
He denounced the volunteer fire depart- Uef in a few Minutes, and a cure m ^ new for the Kootenay & ,<A11 visitors were treaty with the ofthis Company ^ leave for Fort
ment after the incident at the fire hall, Three Days Testimony p* « Columbia compressor will be m place by utm0st hospitahty. If I had been a st ^p^n anâ intennÿiate ports ' vanœu-
flDrf qa 1 linMhPv would not be “I was for three years a great sufferer , Tuesday, when the mine will nrince 0f the blood they could not have ver, the 1st and 15th of each monthat 8 odod.
altowedtoron the towm ”lf that reel from rhenmatism-pains to my limto ywork witha full force, and the §Qne more for me. The rommittee made - aid^i.e.-’n

f arrested S3 .ES?» SST3U« B ftfc &. ttSAÏS# ^“.ouno nourz.

ELr mZ EiEr 1^ ^0^4?.a [Jgmvssx&SSg

SsfensBttffi ‘
Alderman Fraser acted without reason, Out. Morrow the family home at Danville, Virginia, 1 Miner.
inasmuch as the city has no control over | Sold by McLean & Morrow.

THE ATHLETIC CONTESTS =3E the mayor saw it all
3

Began by Fraser Interfering
With the Program of Sport», Throw

the Mud and

Bow

ing the Hose in
Insulting the Boys. Et t. Grossly D. D. Birks, or 

McMillan & Whitney
I

3A

3
• For Particulars or Stock at

Six Cents per Share.
was st :

1the Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

TRAVELS ON HIS GALL.

WR3 A BIG SUCCESS Richard Vincent Will be Here Today- 
Round the World Without,a Cent.
Rossland will be visited today by a 

rather remarkable individual in the per- 
of Richard Vincent, the 16-year-old 

lad who left New York city three and 
half years ago to travel round the world 
without a penny. Although it has taken 
him many months to cover the distance 
from his starting point to Kootenay via 
England, Europe and Asia, he has suc
ceeded thus far in carrying out the pur- 

of his trip, namely, to travel, eat
and clothe himself without the use of Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 
money. That he will finish his world- Coast to Eastern and European Points.
trotting janntunder the same conditions SÏÏÏ
is almost a foregone conclusion, ne nas tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on ail 
transportation in his pocket to Mon
treal, and getting from that city to his 

11 be but a trifle for him. 
oTtECUon, he has passes on

m

ason
aa*.

under 10—B. Donahoe, first; B. 5,000 PEOPLE TOOK PART AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.
The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 

Direct Route From
ROSSLAND, KASLO, NELSON AND • 

ATT KOOTENAY POINTS.

sland.
Procession Had to Be Abandoned, but 

Most of the Sports Were Carried 
Races and Lacrosse nose

Out—Horse 
Game the Feature.

ieeretary and Treasm 
nager. Nelson, July 1 .—[Special.]—Dominion 

verv much of a success notwith-
BH^ESSi until trains. z____________

Commencing June 1st * a daily service will be 
inaugurated by the C. P. R. Kootenay steamers, 
leaving Rossland daily at 3 p. m., for all points 
east and west, making direct connection with 
steamer at Trail.

Steamer LYTTON leaves Trail daily at 8:00 
a. m., connecting at Waneta and Nerthport with 
Spokane Falls & Northern.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway, 
or to
A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland. 
H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass- 

enger Agent, Nelson.
E. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.

destination wi
Besides transpo 
the dining and sleeping cars, a new out
fit of wearing apparel and an unlimited 
supply of gall to carry him through.

Young Vincent 
joumeyings 
peror of Ge

1

ining Co.
claims that in his 

s he has dined with the em-
w __rmany, conversed with the

czar of Russia and various European and 
Asiatics monarchs and has been on in
timate terms with other foreign person
ages of the highest rank. He has stopped 
at the best hotels in every city, ridden 
first class on trains and steamers, mixed 
with the best class of people—all without 
having a cent in his pocket.

Onboard a vessel he would not be 
singled out from any of the other passen- 

Vwmoncm nf iiriv nAfiiiliaritv. On the

$1.00 Par Value!

5 mouth of which is 110 
rest pits on the surface 
and copper.

rer, Gore Bay, Ont#

East ® VestR. M. GROGAN

for Hotel,

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

♦$2,500.

N It is the most modern in equipment. It is the 
only line running luxurious club room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.change of Rossland.

IGO
F. I. WHITNEY,

G. P. * T. A.. 8L Pant Minn. .

HA #T

THE FAST LINE

t., PORTLAND, ORE.
O

the Bast j
; «

excitement died down.
Swore Out a Warrant.the ■ ia

%

Empire DMCI CON^TIOH mt^thffiSpnka-ffi Fall.

i, west bound, 
7.00 a. m.

.?>

ervative

iat the Times is to 

Jnited States. Ganaman Pacific wav. Go. spotane Falls & Hotnern
Canada.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y
RED MOUNTUN RAILWAYB. C.

The Only Route to Trail Creek
And the Mineral Districts ofthe Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points.

DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN!

CITY SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
ARRIVE.
..340 p* m. 6:00 p. m 
. 6.00 p. m

i
V leave.

.0:00 a. m 
- 8:10 a. m 

8.00 a. m
No change of cars between Spokane and 

Rossland.
Close connections at Nelson with steamers for

êSriviïïd roundary =r«k 
connect at parens with stage daüy.____________

ROSSLAND.
NELSON. 

. .SPOKANE

ambia River, 
ct titles. I

• Agency lodge meetings.

oossfflaHi.« |.^M
Thursday of each month. Visiting brethren in
vited. H. P. McCraney, Secretary.

first
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Bain and Mud Did Not Prevent Good 
Racing Yesterday.
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WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1897.ROSSLAND8
The Keystone Gold Mining Co.,

Limited Liability.
UNDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

TREASURY 500,000 SHARES.
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

keystone,
GLADSTONE, BLACKSTONE, YELLOWSTONE.

the stock

sold their individual holdings for a lees 
figure to enable investors in treasury 
stock to retain their interests, while be
ing assured that the control of the com
pany had been vested in men able, as 
the original promoters were not, to 
thoroughly develop the mine. This sale 
was a distinct gain to every holder of 
treasury stock, and must, when ité ad
vantages become clearly understood, in
crease the value of all the stock.

In the case of the Evening Star, be
fore the recent reorganization each share 
of stock represented a one-milliontli in
terest in the mine which was in debt
nearly $5,000. Since reorganization If the Keystone does not Every share^
each share represents a third less so far m ne there x other than the treasury is

eq^nti :7be f/w mines ,» Tra„ t poo.e, nnti, ,he mine is on a

in the $20,000 cash development fund. | creek ' '■ - i : paying basis.
The change has made Evening Star, # 
stock worth fully double what it was i 
and if the public has not yet appreciated 
that fact it is its own fault. For our 
part we would sooner own a. tenth in
terest in the Evening Star with plenty 
of capital to open it up than half of the 
mine if it were in debt $5,000. Ed.]

LBTTBB8 TO THB EDITOR.

Butte and Mugwump.
Portland. Ore.. June 30.

Editor Miner—Sir : Excuse the lib
erty I take in writing you for some in-

mine have also got some stocks in-Ross- 
land mines. We would like to know if 
they are worthless. We are satisfied 
that something is wrong somewhere, 
and a man cannot afford to throw his 
money away these times or be defrau 
ed by schemers. If you would answer 
me in regard to this matter I would con
sider it a personal favor.

4 Yours truly,
Fred. Brown.

[Neither of these companies is work
ing at present or for some time past.
Both properties are promising, in our 
opinion, but each would seem to require 
a change in management. Both have
been brought to a standstill by the pro- -------------
motors, or some of them, flooding the Ask us something Easier. _ p , t^e minin£ engineer, in his report on the Keystone group says:
market with their stocks to the detri- Rossland, July 3. | u a * t,* cl cnn V third-v six feet on the Keystone and is in almost solid ore, having a

today. - ment of treasury stocka, which are ab- Editob Mineb-Sif : A shaft is sunk thlrty Creek ores. The foot wall of the vein is granite
It is not uncommon for visitors to the solutely unsaleable at present at prices mulcted the mining i little calcite which IS USU 0Q t],e hanging wall side it S Only a matter of COU-

Slocan country to tarry a few days in wbich the companies could afford to c aniea (largely American) out of and as there has been no crOSSCUt ma.de on m g g , t ;t wj11 be of enor-
the camps, thus not seeing that which toke- It would be a pity if holders were ,17 Joo (in Trail District alone) thereby as t0 the width of the Ote body, but I am prepared to believe that It 111 e
has made this country famous, betake to seU their stocks at the prevailing low arbitrarily broking theironginal con- |J _ iudeing from the size of the solid iron capping.
themselves away vowing that the tales price8> ae they are assuredly worth more ‘^'hJder in a company who failed to “Although the ore at present is of low grade, yet at the foot of the shaft copper pyrites
of the fabulous wealth of these towering tban they will fetch just now. Our ad- pqtUp the extra blood money? Alin g „ 0«ri fhe ore will undoubtedly increase m value as depth IS attained,
mountains are mere fiction. If they vice to shareholders would be to insist \rhat guarantee has a new company are coming in Strongly ana me uic on A T can see no valid reason whv this

--«rffSTsatssts »ho«=r PmP=rty -n « ». Prom,™g «..««

Holy Writ. , «ome treasury stock might be placed and P^y 7 •______________ _ " in tbe Trail Creek country. < _ . , . ,
M?unutoŒrdAmeriSnV% An- work resumed onthemines.-En.j TH= uoLDkNjaowH. «j reported favorably on the property Of the Parker2^P>^ft™f2 aCaqndwhich m-

toine, Surprise, Slocan Bov, Robert E. The Trail Ferry. Boundary Greek’, le Boi-A Claim Dundee Mining Company, which assayed only $2.20 On the SUrtac , and Wûlcnim
Lee, Last Chance and a few smaller Rosbland, July 3. with a Wonderful Showing. Dundee IrOlQi g successive aSSdVS of $12, $22 and $49 were got, Until at IOO feet
mines within the past few days, and at Editor Miner—Sir: We wish to draw Boundary Creek Times : We yen- proved, very mâteriHlly ■ Y Oo fliot crrnrlp ryt*p improves with, deuth.
all of them found scenes of busy, busU- at^ntion to the way the Trail ferry is tured to predict in the issue of the Times _ were obtained showing $59 ore, which proves that low gra P i , J • ’
ing activity, which bid fair to redound ^ operated. This ferry is chartered 0f October 10 of last year that withim 18 Y ,, * , -, Kevstone Group, while the ore IS of a very different character, IS
with great benefit to the owners of the , provincial government and of months from that date the Golden and I consider that the Is^eyS r dirvnrincrQ ore concerned of anV claims
divers properties. . . v . eon^ enio^T a monopoly of the busi- crown would be worth many times the 111tirmeqtionablv the “banner group,” as far as surface showings are concemea, oi any Lidims

The Enterprise has within the las negfl transferring passengers, etc., price then asked by the owner for the I 9. which nvrrhotite ore is found, and I make no exceptions \yhate\er of any
week increased its working force to across the Columbia river at th^t point, property. But half the time mentioned seen by me on whl 1 py • .-l 'Trail Creek mining" division,
men and is prosecuting with vigor, the mining at Waneta and have oc- has elapsed and we have the satisfaction - q or -nrosoects in and around Rossland or in the Irai V a i i-
development work Which Will prepare We^^at goftenM twoor Da 8ee.P hatth n mmes or prospects m recommending this property to the investing public a;
it for shipping at the return tithe raw- ^n^me6 a week; The ferry men literally and fully fulfilled, although m “I have great continence m reconmic g 4^~_<unt 0f capital can be obtained
hiding season. It has a , good vein of they are onlv required to run the no sense can the Golden Crown yet be it somethin Sf exceptionally good, and it the neces y r >
200-ounce ore. which is becoming richer ^“Xnthey feel like it and we have termed a mine. z I t>emg SOmemiug c nrnne^vT look forward to a mine resulting from the company S
with the increasing depth. been kept waiting at different times all On Monday a representative of The to properly develop this property

The Last Chance, owing to difficulty the wa/from an hour to three hours. Times had the pleasure of accompanying \ rcnrts » -
in contending with the water in the tun- We wa^t to know if the ferry people are I Mr. Collins on a visit to the Golden I CnortS. FACTS TO CONSIDER.
nel has decreased its force to four men, reauv under no more obligations to the j Crown. Soon we came to a place where 1 j • j
where there are generally 15. Th main ^ than they claim, because if this L long open cut had been made, Mr. , , Tv-rnmntprq’ shares have by agreement been pooled indefinitely and COnse-
tunnel, is in 30§ feet and work a now the regulations regarding 10oUin8 explaining that here they had All of the promoters Shares nave, oy ^ u^til the mine is on a paying
being done on a crosscut, which isal rerr:eg gtand badly in need of revision. I decided to look for the Wmmpeg ea,d, I mipnt1v cannot come into competition Wltn treasury T a-..a.
ready in to a deptii of ^ ^et. The Anyhow the manner of operating the which had been uncovered only a short . Y -ii except treasury Stock for development purposes and the put-
ledge shows an 18 inch paystreak of 200 .g diggraCeful and the management time before higher up. As we came up basis, and none ,Will be SOia e p y rmrehasers are willing to Stand or fall on the
ounce ore. One thousand tons have ehould put men on to run it who will the miner rested from his work to jubi- 4-;nçr {n 0f machinery, thus showing that tne purcnase &
been shipped from this property during ®^U1£QPre attention to the travelling latingly announce that he -had ]USt ting m OI maexiuic y,
thepast two years. * . „ public than to their own comfort. struck it.” Sure enough, conspicuous merits Ot the property. ^rnr,erfr7 is going

The Robert E. Lee, which has been P Yours trulv, from the brown dirt was a solid mass of 'The work of Opening Up and developing the prope Y o o
under a lease for two years, has lately 0.’A. Coffin. scintillating pyrrhotite ore—a sight Anc wv r &
been taken charge of by the original F E# McCoy. which Mr, Collins viewed w th much be pushed Vigorously. # # . , - - . ^ . .arrv
owners, the lease having expired with- -------------- satisfaction. For the purpose of raising funds with which to carry
out the conditions being fulfilled. Four silvering Company. The writer was next taken to various - rr / i limited number of shares at Ten Cents each,
men are now employed on this mine, in Eï)IT0B Miner—Sir: Can you inform shafts and open cuts whereby m all nme decided to oner tor Sale a nnu shareholder giving
development work. It will be a shipper me through your paper if the Silverine distinct ancl parallel leads had been Statements will he Sent from time to time to CV Y ^
this winter. . . . . . mine is working, or when the company opened. The ore is materially the same I ^ - , ^«/litinTi atld urogreSS of the business.

The continued rains have mterferred doing ®0# it is rumored here I in each lead—auriferous pyrrotite and I m regard to the condition a P & . r chores should be addressed to the
to such an extent with the workings of fchat -g being reorganized with a cap- copper pyrites, with a quartz guage. communications and applications for Sha
the above named properties that work j qoo.OOO shares. Please say This ore assays from $50 to as high as __________r^r^T T\ TV/TTXTTKm. POMPANY Ld Lv.has virtually been suspended on most of “Jgc >Lement has been carried $600, some of the pyrrhotite being ex- KEYSTONE GOLD MINING VUJYLrAlTN I »
them. They are, however, all in splen- ^ tms arrangem Shaeeholdeb. trao^narily rich. I / ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
did condition and will be worked to their V • • f The principal work now being prose-full capacity as soon as conditions will [We have held this letter tor $ome ^ P GoUen Crown is centred
permit. days in a vain attempt to get Share- £ ̂ respect tunnel which is being

Beco Company’s Plans. . bolder” the desired information, we drjve£ BO as to cut five leads, the exist- 
Work on the Reco tramway has prac- find n0 one in Rossland at present ence whereof surface work has indicated.

On Monday the tunnel had reached a 
distance of 110 feet, and it was estimated 

. vi- . , . , j the men were working within a few feet
jxarrio, vue returns from his do we shaU publish the information for o{ one of the leads, which it was aimed
extended visit in the east, a decision will i«gyiareholder,e” benefit.—Ed.] to cut. It must not be ommitted to
be made and work commenced at once. ° ------------- mention, by the way, that when the
The longer survey and the one presum- Fourteen Gold Mmes. tunnel was in about 70 feet a blind lead i . a
bly favored, is 9,000 feet long, and the Kaslo, June 29. 0f very fine orp was struck, the assays A few questions Irequentiy a
maximum height above ground 250 feet. Editob Miner Sir : Will you kindly being quite up to the high grade average ^ . . pntprnrise • -
A concentrator will also be built. It ~ive me any information you can about vaiue 0f the products of the Golden a mining CBuc pn& ( _ t ornament?will be similar to the Noble Five and | tbe Fourteen Gold Mines Consolidated | Qrown. . . q. i. Are the men at the wheel practical men, or p a , well-known repute, the superintendent a
fully as large. I company of Rossland. What properties The program devised for the develop- directors of the Salmo are a body of practical mining men,

Work on three leads on the old Reco, i do tQy own, and are they doing any ac- ment the Golden Crown is to drive . A. The directors^o
which had been abandoned in order to tive deVelopment work on them? the present tunnel in 300 feet, which miner of 24 yean exT^ undeveloped claims, or, in other words, wild-cats?

» prosecute work on the Reco-Goodenough, Yours truly, win ^ve a maximum depth of 100 feet Q. 2. Are these properties u p actively worked, and the development so
has been commenced, and the ore from Enquirer. from the surface, and thereby discover A. The group of four properties of the'Salmoare be g g g^2 inche8 at a depth of six feet, of sohd galena ore.
these leads will furnish work for the [Tbe Fourteen Gold Mines company the most desirable spot forsjnkmg. phenomenal, the psystreakmcre^mg from4iMhe8Hhtop to yielded values averaging $35.00 in silver and lead, 
concentrator. The Reco-Goodenough Uner o when the Winnipeg leîge has been un- gix ggmplee taken indiscriminately from the dump, on oemg y on tbe market, to the detriment ol

, which averages about 600 ounces of occupies a swell omce in tne n « covered a ebajt & to be sunk to a depth Q% How am i protected in my investment from promoters stock oemg
silver will not be concentrated. Ihere ian. Its secretary and manager is Henry 400 feef and the company is F „ „
are now 33 men employed at the mine white, ex-mayor of Seattle, and its now arranging for the purchase of an All stock other than treasury is strictly tied up until the company s pr^r^sstt’sÆ.'SKS.tt ï ï: «rïi asraA.ÏÏ,1ts;i—» ■»>-*» T » L _ L___ - »-sS" C as T ». «“V—__ M jasg-sææstrjBstsa-«-ï
also be worked the whole year, instead | in the 80Uth belt surrounding the Yale | FROM the eecoeds. jtuli 001111(16 _____ ^ ^S! . M. H. DEMPS l bK cc
p%£,Kiïï”»K“";> - nnmrWES 43 Columbia Ave., Bosaland, B. C-

wiS I ' OFFICIAL BROKERS.

Sandon to Incorporate. tbe exCeption of a few thousand shares, Swan and Canada, Sophia Mountain G M Co to
A meeting will be called this (Monday) the promoters’ stock is all pooled until ^JafwSd's C faction Great Ida G m Co

evening to organise for a vigorous cam- next December, says Treasurer Carpen- | toigrry Darnel, John w Holland and smith
• • r„___ th» immpdiate incor- ter. No work IS being done on any of j Waters Meet, Go1 den Peate, Saratoga, Micheal. paign m favor of the immediate mcov present, but an assessment H2iey toG^den Peate Con mco.

poration of Sandon. Interviews have I bas been done on each and all are1 
been had with all the business men and veyed Qn the Edna there is a 50-
with two or three exceptions the plan to {oQfc {unnel with a full face of quartz,. ^ 2
incorporate is heartily lavored. JNotn- wMch ig 8aid ^ a8say well,, and a 28-foot Koot F, HP Mason to the Trail Creek
ing definite will be done, however, unti The claims are shown on Kirk s Mining company, (foreign), $100.
the return of J. M. Harris, the principal , are named as follows : Edna, - Tailm Boys. Diadem Gold Mining company to
propety owner.___________ Jennie, S.&C. J.&J., A. B. & 0., First M^^dto Fred Hyde.

THE TMIE MINE. gjp. 8^hJe^hia Zman | I '

Ledge Proved to Be 26 Feet Wide- Ragle, London Belle, and Monterey.— I limited liability. JTJLY 3
Postmaster at Last Appointed. Ed.] _________ * I Mistake, HG Sevyerann G D ^oot to J. M. _̂____________ _____

Ymir, July 5.—[Special.] The devel- j Honte Cristo and Evening Star. Lawton. julys. I ■ WWT® /> ¥ < t

to. rpLA‘ D rifinniiimf Wirp 1,0 Ltd.gLrri. y ^ I he d. ureeniug w n c vu.,
isfactory results. The ledge is found to ^ which j am interested, the ^ura Mi S^ckvfiie HettieT^w g^han to A ° _
average 26 feet in width and to contain Monte 0 is to, has been sold, and as I Vancouver and British Columbia Exploration | _ T T —-rX-X Z7\ M HP
very high grade ore. The principal am not quite clear whether it merely c° p® y* july 8. T .J / \ I\f\l T T I v J J[^l. yj JL •
value is in galena. J . means that the original promoters have ^AnSt cw. Canaan ' lA A ’

A good deal of assessment and general gold their interest, or if the entire prop- ish Columbia General Exploration company
development work is being done m the I ba8 been made over, and that tne »mi ^ Wnii McGiashan to John Aiexan- 
immediate neighborhood of Hall siding. Monte Cristo of a few months ago is now der McRke &jas. Allan. p. nkett
A force of six men is at work on the | a defunct corporation, I ask if yon will Hanna J»8. Finding to Geo. Plunkett Ma
Monarch Group and some remarkably kindly give your readers some definite gunBidding to Geo. PlunkettMa-
fine specimens have been brought m. information about this. In this connec- gann and jas. Gunn. piunkett Maeann
Work is also being done on the Cana- tion j migbt add that out of four mines Lilly. Jas. Fielding to Geo. Plunkett Maga
dian Belle, another promising prospect, j wa8 interested in a few weeks ago, two anLa^*out, Chicago Gold Mining Company to 

A postoffice will shortly be established wbich I understood to be the most prom- John powers, $1.000. 
in Ymir. The appointment of postmas- iig have been sold. And, from the JubUee, t. b. Donald to NUaP««on. 
ter has been given toJ.C. Allen, a pop- Star I will receive about one- indepe=âen«^Mc^n^S.L. Lewis.
ular merchant of the town. The mails tbird of what I paid for my Franktown, Evening, and Vernon,
have hitherto been managed by Mr. Me- not think, when this method of doing J“ ^_Monarch, Big Bend, Madoc, Snowdon,
Leod, who has also paid express charges bu8ine88 i8 better understood, there will HiltJni Gilmore, Bunker M°untom M, 
toand fro on the mail bag outoffiis ^ go many investors, to be found m the Vancouver Escummace, Chance, Hard Luck
own pocket. His failure to obtain the east- Thanking you m advance for your comet No s^ndEi^^
appointment has therefore caused some kind information, I remam, July 's.-isabeiia, Top^^«ta^ 1^
dissatisfaction, and a petition which Yonrs taffy, 1
already hears considerably over 200 sig* Nova Scotian. . Hotstôupht Duphenie, Umbria, Jessie,
natures is being got up, asking tne rThe Monte Cristo mine has not been Behoda, Juan de Fuca. v,rho
authorities to reconsider their action m | | The original promoters have sold BladfPrinS^S.’ ^Thorn, Buckhomi 
view of the services which Mr. MeLeod sold. The original ^o g!?SBSd^Mountain Lion, Esmeraid Frac-
has gratuitously rendered the town m their holdings. Th .» ^ . tion,violet and Little Flo.
the past. . . . trol of the company, Qould have sold the July ^.-waikyne and Ri^ma No 2

Simultaneously with his appointment mine jugt ^ the War Eagle company S? ’jssasJiiSwtt “ o.n„—assess at- *’,p“w Sk".h?Sd«s «

MINES NEBR8RND0N
Two DoINCORPORATED

PAR VALUE $1.00.Some of the SmaUer Shipper» On 
Payne-Reco Mountain Described.

CAPITAL STOCK 1,500,000 SHARES.

BIG DEftt
RECO MILL AND TRAMWAY

Shareholder» Bati 
stake, Gopher,

We invite intending pnr- 
chasers to examine the Key 

f stone and have their expert^ ■ 
do so, knowing that they will Æ 
like it.

Intends Conatructing We have faith in it and 
^ are willing to stand or fall 

w ith the Keystone.

The Company
Both Shortly—Force of Miners Will 

Be Largely Increased—SandonThen
Citizens Talking of Incorporation. meetings h

» OFFICERS.
President, Joseph B. Dabney, Esq. _

Secretary Treasurer, John A. Bedford, Esq.
General Manager, J. L. PARKER, Esq., M. E.

Sandon, July 5.—[Special.]—A trip to
situated on Vice-President, John Huntoon, Esq.the large and small mines

the celebrated Reco-Payne
Advantages of the 

don Company 
era Get 12 1-5 O
Equivalent in St<

Ex;and near
mountain, is one not easily made, but 
when accomplished cannot fail to excite 
the admiration of the visitor, as in the 
case of your correspondent, who returned 
from a visit to these several properties

|

Monday was the 
meetings of the Hoi 
R. E. Lee compani 
proposal to transfer

the Homestake met] 
B. O. syndicate, witl 
president of the cord 
It was reported that 
out of the 1,000,000 si 
pany were present id 
The president then i 
explanatory statemel 

The Presided 
“Before pointing d 

of a London compani 
a local organization, 
to the group of clainj 
stake, Gopher, R. F| 
Erin. I am assured! 
perience, both mine* 
States* and experts 
great gold fields of AJ 
that our surface shoj 
stake is one of the cb 
camp. So strong a ni 
Homestake lead trn 
traced for over aj 
claims, viz, the Hc^ra 
and Maid of Erin.

“Neither the Cold 
nor any other of Rod 
baH more brilliant a 
Our properties are nj 
but mines of pronouij 
great promise. Over 
expended upon them 
development within t 
Over 1,000 feet of tun 
has been done, opé 
bodies, thus provind 
deceived by the surfi 

“We do not see od 
necessary capital eli 
don, and it is of rhe 
many reasons that w 
of three companies 
corporation. Lond( 
largest mining mark 
larger by far than 
Enrone together. T

once

steadily ahead and will

the work the company hason

full information

to

dend paying stage ; 
properties are prop 
all know the wide 
shares in a local < 
quite unsaleable, cch 
cates on the London 
exchanged for cash i 
having to lose tin 
buyer.

“With respect to 1 
the three companie 
interested into one 
vantages are so obvi 
that- comment is r 
properties can be 
botn more economic 
tifically than if wo 
quiring only one o 
one general manage;

Terms of tl 
» After Mr. Johns» 
address the solicite
company, A. H. Mac 
of the agreement m 
sentative of the 
These terms provide 
of a London comps 
the Homestake 
Mines, limited, witl 

< 000, or $800,000, wh 
the Homestake, Gc 
and R. E. Lee, al 
properties were oi 
companies with an i 
tion of $4,000,000. J 
the old companies 
fully paid pound shi 
don company, and 
share for every 40 si 

I the old companies, 
company is paying 
or its equivalent for 

1 companies. -It^is i 
the new company i 
for working capital 
used for the furthe 
putting into paying 
the properties indue 

There was very g 
pressed at the term* 
a motion to confirm 
mously.

Box 64.

tically been commenced. Two surveys j re8pon8ibly connected with the manage- 
have been made, and as soon as J. M. I ment 0f the company. As soon as we Limited Liability.

Head Office : 43 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
sked by the cautious investor before putting his money in

II
ore

dividend-paying basis; 
untransferable.

Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulleys,
Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys. Clutch Couplings.

Shafting, Hangers, and Power Transmission for Mining Plants^ __

Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, Ont.
JOHN BOYD & CO., Vancouver, B: C.

JULY x.
Necessity %,ID Parr to Harry Smith $50.

m

Agents
All Sizes of Dodge Pulleys in Stock. B. B. Lee

At 1 o'clock the1 was a meeting at th 
shareholders of the
There was represen 
out of a total of 2,1 
lar statements to 
Homestake meeting 
motion confirming t 
Lee and Maid of Ei 
imously.

At a meeting of 
holders in the even! 
similar proceeding, 
sition to the sale.

I

Manufacturers of Best Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, R«pes for Hoisting Mining, 
Tramways etc. Best Crucible Cast Steel Wire Ropes carried m stock m Rossland 
T Wire Cloth, and Perforated Sheets of Steel, Brass and Copper for Mining Screens.

W. J. HERALD, M. E., Agent, Rossland. Thus was closed 
day^ work ever dc 
was a complete co 
detail of tne deal : 
when he went over 
ter, and most be a 
mcation to that g 
nard cabled to Loi 
everything had bee 
toriiy and that th 
deeds would be for 

It is presumed th 
be organized A 

extensive wo 
JJ^nt properties ii 
Ahe enterprise, wh 
will be one of the li

Catalogueon Application.

We Bui^(| the" Best
Concentrator, Automatic Ore Fce.,» ^

IN THE
the market for a Stamp Mill or

AND

Concentrating P'ant'
is statement is well worth your investigation if yon are in

This „

EEBNDRB8 & BOLTHOFF MFG. CO.
DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A,Jas

July 2—Ivanhoe No 3. 
July 3—Minnie.
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